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Un Salto Mas y Los Aviadores Americanos se Hallaran al Fin de Su Jornada.
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La Sesión Extraordinaria del Congreso se Abre
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EL SEC. DANIELS ARRIBA A VICTORIA
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PARTIDO REPUBLICANO

FIRMEMENTE EN LA SILLA;

CHAMP

GILLET PTE. DE LA CAMARA;

La Legislatura Con Una
CLARK
Gran Mayoria Ha
Consegido Fin
Anterior Presidente Es
ESPERA NEGOCIO
Otra Vez Escogido
DE ESTE LADO
Tilda de Falso Rumores
Sonora
Douglas, Ariz., 'Mayo
En la Cámara
ha votado en favor de la adherencia
Que Ultimamente
délos mojados, de conformidad con
las noticias traídas a este lugar proHan Circulado
cedentes del pueblo de Agua Prieta, FRACASA
LUCHA
población Mexicana através de la
frontera de Douglas, por Alonzo GohCONTRA CLARK
cales, diputado de la legislatura del
NO SE RETIRARA,
estado del distrito de Montezuma.
El Diputado Gonzales dice que la
DICE CON ENFASIS gislatura en sesión en IHermosilloj Washington, Mayo 17. Los miem
del

CUMMINS

FALSOS

DEL SENADO

Champ Clark Derrotado en la Cámara por 55
Votos y Pittman para Presidente del Senado
Por Una Mayoria de 5 Lodge y Martin Designado para Informar al Ausente Ejecutivo que
El Congreso esta en Sesión.
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Nueva York, Mayo 17. Samuel
Gonipers negó hoy un anuncio publicado le que estaba considerando resignar su posición como jefe de la Federación Americana de Obreros. El Sr.
Gompers ha recobrado completamente de las lastimaduras recibidas unas
cuantas semanas ha en un accidente
en una taxímetro.
El Sr. Gompers hizo la declaración siguiente:
"El cuento publicado esta mañana
que era mi deseo retirarme de la Federación de Obreros de América quienes la debilitarían y destruirían, han
declarado publicamente y profesado
privadamente bu determinación para
aerroiarme eu cada convención subsecuente. Ocultan su odio hacia la
Americana de Obreros dirigiendo sus dardos de rencor hacía mi.
"No estoy fatigado de la guerta ni
del trabajo. No soy un libertino, ni
puede haber proveída litera fácil para
mi. Seré presidente de la Federación
Americana de Obreros u obrero entre
sus filas.
"Aquellos que quieren retirarme como presidente de la Federación Americana de Obreros tendrán que probar
su mano en la convención donde los
electores bona fide tendrán el derecho
de elegir, ni podran inducirme a salir
con una pretensión de bondad.
"Cuando se haya Indagado, se hallara que el rumor que deseo retirarme
üc la presidencia de la Federación
Americana de Obreros se hallará ser
el deseo de alguno que me odia por
mi Americanismo o por mi lealtad a
la causa de obreros y quien ha concebido este dócil método para despacharme del campo activo por la causa
de obra, justicia y humanidad."

estado, el miércoles pasacapital
do votó 11 por 3 para rechazar la
presente ley seca y que se permita
la venta de licores en el estado.
El proyecto será firmado por el
gobernador antes que venga a ser
El gobernador Calles se enley.
cuentra a la presente en la ciudad de
México pero el actuante gobernador
Pino firmará el proyecto, según el
Sr. Gonzales, y probablemente estará
en efecto para el primero de Junio.
Sonora ha sido una sona seca nor
varios años, primeramente por decreto militar del Gobernador Calles y
después por ley civil.
Arreglos se están haciendo en
Agua Prieta para abrir cantinas o
salones y se ha mostrado mucho
turres y actividad en obtener licen
cias, las cuales son consideradas de
mucho valor, debido al patrocinio
que se espera del lado Americano.
Adolfo de la Huerta, el que suce
derá á Calles como gobernador en
el próximo Septiembre, ha declarado
que él está en favor de hacer de
Sonora un estado mojado si el pue
blo asi lo desea.
EL

LIBRO AZUL ESTARA
LISTO
PARA EL 25 DEL MES.
El Libro Azul de Nuevo México

para el año de 191 estará con toda
probablidad en las manos del Secretario de Estado Manuel Martínez
para ser distribuido para el 25 de
éste mes. La edición de 1919 que
fué compilada por A. H. Lyon, anteriormente con el New Mexican, contiene todos los asuntos que aparecieron en la edición de 1917, y en
adición como unas 50 páginas dedicadas a la parte que Nuevo México
tomó en la guerra mundial. El tomo
consistirá como de unas 300 páginas
con más ilustraciones que los ante- -

EL MAYOR SWOPE PRESENTA UNA

COMPLETA AMETRALLADORA ALE
MANA AL ESTADO DE NUEVO MEXICO

Armas de Guerra del Alemán, Antifaz de Gas,
Caja de Proyectiles y Otros "Souvenirs" Recogidos por el Destacamento Sanitario del Batallón 43 de Ametralladoras Aceptado por el
Gobernador Larrazolo en Nombre del Estado
1

El estado de Nuevo México ha sido
presentado con unos de los más interesantes "souvenirs" o sean prendas de recuerdo de la guerra mundial, recogidas en la gran batalla
del Somme.
El donador es el Dr.
S. D. Swope, de Demlng,
anterior
mayor del ejército Americano, comandante el destamento sanitario
del batallón 143 de ametralladoras,
la colección, tomada de los Boches
prlclpalmente por tropaB de Nuevo
México, incluyen una ametralladora
Alemana, una mascara de gas Alemana, una gran cantidad de cajas
de proyectiles y otroa interesantes
artículos.
La carta por medio de la
cual el Dr. Swope ofrece los vallo-so- s
artículos de recuerdo al estado
la reproducimos a continuación, Igual
que la sarta de acceptaclón del
gobernador :
Carta del Mayor Swoope's.
Demlng,

tropas del estado de Nuevo México.
fué tomada de las
trincheras Alemanas cerca del lugar
donde los primeros soldados Americanos cayeron en Julio, 1918.
En espera de su agrado en el asunto, quedo de Ud.,
Muy Sinceramente,
(firmado) S. D. SWOPE,
Anterior Mayor del ajército Americano comandando el Dept. San.
del Bat. 143 de Ametra. ,
Contestación del Gobernador
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 13, 1919.
La ametralladora

N. M., Mayo 8, 1919.

A Su Excelencia.
Al Gobernador de
A mi regreso

Nuevo México
de Francia traje
consigo algunos artículos recogidos
del sector de batalla del Somme.
DespueB de haber mostrado estos artículos a mis amigos no creo tener
mas uso para ellos y considero un
placer tener ia honra de presemtar-lo-s
al estado de Nuevo México si
m
ci uxiHiuu iua acepia.
ija colección consiste de una completa ametralladora
una
Alemana,
mascara de gas Alemana, como unos
77 porta
y otros artícuproyectiles
los de menor Importancia.
Estos
artículos fueron recogidos por el
destacamento Sanitario del batallón
143 de ametralladoras.
Esta unidad
era compuesta principalmente por

Mayor S. D. Swope,
Demlng, N. M.
muy eBtimado Mayor:
Tengo en mi poder su grata carta
del 8 del corriente, ofreciendo donar
al estado ciertos "souvenirs" que Ud.
trajo consigo de los campos de batalla de Francia.
Su oferta es de carácter muy generoso y patriótico y sin duda será
altamente apreciado por el pueblo
del estado.
En nombre del estado yo acepto
Mi

'

vuestra oferta, y veré que loa artículos a que Ud. hacé referencia,
serán propiamente guardados y colocados en el Museo del Estado, hasta que la legislatura suministre para
la erección de un aditicio Memorial,
el cual está propuesto para su construcción en el cercano futuro, lugar en el cual todas .estas reliquias
de la guerra de Intrég historioco
conectadas con la guerra sean propiamente guardadas.
Expresándole las gracias por la
generosa donclón, quedo,
Respetuosamente de Ud.
O.

A. LARRAZOLO,

Gobernador.
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bros demócratas de la nueva cámara
hoy hicieron más leves las diferencias que existían concerniente a la
amenaza de pelear la candidatura'
de Champ Clark como Jefe demócrata de la cámara, y en una conferencia de partido, el anterior presiden fué escogido como jefe por
aclamación.
Bajo el plan (fe compromiso una
comlBión será nombrada para con-- ,
siderar la cordura del escogimiento
de una 'comisión de gobierno.
El representante Saunders de Virginia fué electo presidente de la con- ferencia y el representante Ashbrook
de Ohio secretarlo.
PITTMAN

ESCOGIDO

PARA

PRESIDENTE DEL SENADO
El Senador Pittman, de Nevada,
fué escogido por los senadores demó
cratas en conferencia hoy, como su
presidente pro tempore del senado
No obstante admitiendo que los re
publícanos estaban en posición de
organizar el senado, los demócratas
el organizar un número de oficiales

para presentaciones formales.
El escogimiento del Senador Pitt
man fué sin ninguna oposición y
también la conferencia eligió
al Senador Martin de Virginia como jefe de la cámara y presidente de la conferencia. Treinta
y seis de los 47 senadores demócratas estaban presentes.
El Senador
Gerry de Rhode Island fué escogido
suceder
al
anterior Senador
para

unani-mament- e

Lewis

de Illionis.

Como de costumbre, conriores.
tiene los completos reportes de elección del estado principiando de la
primera elección de estado. Un considerable especio del tomo está dedicado a materias educacionales, fácil tres veces mayor la cantidad de
páginas dedicadas a las secciones
educacionales que en las anteriores
ediciones. Un millar de ejemplares
serán impresos bajo la acta de la
cuarta legislatura de estado en su
proyecto de apropiación general.
EL PUENTE DEL RIO GRANDE
EN
El

ESPAÑOLA
GLADO DE

SERA ARREUNA VEZ.

Camino de Taos También Será
Principiado; Los Convictos Han
Salido para la Obra.

El perjuicio hecho al puente sobre
el Río Grande en Española por las
últimas resientes ha sido Inspeclo- nado por el Sr. J. C. Harvey, Inge
niero de distrito. El ha hecho arre
El
glos para reparación Inmediata.
Sr. Harvey ha tambén concluido !a
obra de Ingeniero en la carretera
o sea camino de
Fe y
se halla de regreso a esta Ciudad.
Actuales construciones en éste camino seguirán ladlante.
El campo
de los convictos está ya establecido
darán
ellos
a
la obra
y
principio
los primeros días de esta semana.
Taos-Sant-

a

'

LOS

LADORONES
SON PREVEN1-DODE NO REMOVER
PROPIEDAD DEL GOBIERNO.

Toda Persona que Remueva Propiedad Perteneciente al Gobierno se
Le Impondrá Severo .Castigo.
Se nota haber habido considerable destrucción en la propiedad de la
linea de tiro al blanco durante esta
primavera y los oficiales de la liga
desean llamar la atención a toda persoel blanco, el marco y linea
na,-que
del blanco igual que todo el material en la propiedad son propiedad
del gobierno de los Estados Unidos, es usado por el club de tiro al
blanco bajo ciertas condiciones, y
a toda persona que se le encuentre
removiendo o destruyendo el mismo
será responsable de severa pena. El
club está autorizado para obrar y
además será regido bajo las autoridades del departamento de guerra
y es casi lncleible que alguien en
Santa Fe se atreva a destruir dichos materiales de la propiedad ante dice, como se nos ha informado.
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Victoria
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MONDELL, CLARK Y MANN DE LA
CAMARA AYUDAN A INFORMAR
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El Séeretario Daniels
De la M arina Aprende
M ucho de los Europeos
Nueva York, Mayo 18. El secretario de la Marina Daniels quien ha
estado en Europa por varias semanas
inspeccionando las fuerzas navales
Americanas y visitando a las autori-deEuropeas regresó hoy en el trans
porte Mount Vernon.
El señor Daniels dijo:
"El primer pensamiento en el corazón y en la mente de todos nuestros soldados allende el mar es un
ardiente deseo de regresar a casa.
Y los estamos trayendo rápidamente
en Abril;
289,000 fueron traídos
más de ese número serán transportados a los Estados Unidos en Mayo y
Junio. Esto dejará cerca de 400,000
tropas Americanas en Europa el día
primero de Julio, y habrá facilidades
para que vuelvan todos nuestros sol
dados tan pronto como las necesidades
del país releven hombres de cual
quier armada de ocupación que sea
requerida."
Declaró que el programa construc
tivo de la marina sería llevado a cabo detalladamente a no ser que fuera
interferido por los provistos de la liga de las naciones.
Con una liga de naciones, dijo él,
'no habría programa competitivo."
s

Brest es Inspeccionado.
"A nuestro regreso a Brest," dijo
el secretarlo, fuimos cordiaifhente re
cibidos por el Almirante Moreau y
tuvimos toda facilidad para la iuspe
cción y estudio de aquel puerto, por
el cual han pasado la mayor parte
de las tropas Americanas. L a cooperación entre los oficiales navales
Franceses y Americanos, como tam
bién entre oficiales de lá armada
Franceses y Americanos ha sido todo
10 que se podía desear.
"Hallé oficiales navales en todos
los países visitados, tanto como en
la América, sintiendo que a la flota
Alemana le faltara el valor de salir

a confrontar una decisiva batalla na
val. Pero deben recordarse
y asi to
dos los otros que, la mansa e lnglo
riosa rendición de la poderosa flota
Alemana fué más humillante que
cualquier derrota.
"VisltamoB Portsmouth v RoByth v
Plymouth, sus arcehales y bases na
vales; nuestros expertos tomaron tra
bajo de artillería, construcción de
(llantas navales, bases y facturas de
aviación, y el trabajo de las escuela?
donde son disciplinados los oficíalos
Ingleses.

Los Azores, Islas Pintorescas
Donde Pararon los Aviadores

Oceánicos del Atlántico

(Las Azores (en Portugés Alcores)
Islas de Halcón) es un grupo de Islas
en el Atlántico 930 millas al poniente de la costa de Portugal de cuyo
pats son no colonias sino parte constituyente. Son de origen volcánico,
tienen altns y escarpados costas peñascosas, un Interior monniioso y un
clima excilen'e, uní atmóiftii pura
y temperatura estable de (50 a 75
E! sucio es
siendo la varlacl'in).
lírtil y produce narijts1 cafe, azúcar,
y té. La pesca es una de las principales ocupaciones.
Alfarería,
sombreros, queso, mantequilla'.
jabón, cestas, ladrillo y tejas son hechas en las Islas. El tráto anual monta a más de $1,000,00. El único buen
puerto en Horta en la Isla Fayal. El
celebre encaje Fayal es nombrado por
esta Isla. Erupciones volcánicas han
estremecido las islas en 1591, 1639,
1719 y 1841 y hay varias fuentes mi
nerales.
Las islas principales son Sao Mi
guel o San Miguel, 300 millas cua
dradas y una populación de 127,561!,
su plaza principal siendo Ponta Del
gada con 17,675 habitantes; Tebrcle-ra- ,
165 millas cuadradas y una populación de 48,920, la plaza principal
siendo Angra con 10,843 habitantes;
Pico, 173 millas cuadradas, popula
ción 24,126; Fayal, 69 millas cuadradas y populación 22,385 plaza principal, Horta, con 6,734 habitantes. Sao
algo-do-

Jorge o San Jorge, 95 millas cuadradas y una populación de 6,138; Graciosa, 24 millas cuadradas y 8,394 habitantes, y las pequeñas de Santa María, Flores y Corvo. La era total es
922 millas cuadradas y la populación
total os 356,474 y la plaza principal do
todas las Islas es Ponta Delgada. La
gente es principalmente dé descen-dencl-a
Portuguesa, pero tienen mezcla
de Mooros y Flamencos, a causa de
Flamencos introduel
los pobladores
dos allí por Isabel de Borgoña en 1466.
El grupo fué conocido por algún tiempo como las Ilhas Flamengas o Islas
Flamencas. Las Azores fueron descubiertas por el marino Portugués
los Isleños
Cabra! en 1431. En 1828-3rindieron soporte leal al Rey Pedro
contra el usurpador Miguel.
3

Lodge Nombra el Comité Sobre Comisiones Con
Grandegee como Presidente; McCumber Encabeza le Comisión Principal que Incluye al
Senador LaFollete; Resolución Presentada pa
ra Devolver Telégrafo y Telefono.
Washington, Mayo 19. El Congreso. South Dakota; Curtis, Kansas, Wat
se organizó hoy durante las primeras son Indiana; Harding, Ohio; Calder.
horas de la sesión extraordinaria con íew yorit; Johnson, California; y
la elección del Representante Gillett Knox, Pennsylvania.
cerno Presidente de la Cámara y el
El Senador Lodge también nombró
Senador Cummins de Iowa, como Pre- a la siguiente comisión republicana:
sidente pro tempore del Senado.
McCumber, North Dakota, presidente;
El voto enseñó 227 por Gillett y 172 La Foilette, Wisconsin; Wadsworth,
New
Los
York; Fernald, Maine; France,
por Clark.
representantes Carris,
RandMaryland; Frelinghysen, New Jersey;
Independiente de Minnesota,-all do California, prohibicionista de Kellogg, Minnesota; McOormick, Illinois; y Lodge,
mócrata votaron por Clark.
La siguiente comisión sobre proteEl negocio de juramentar a los sena
cción
fué nombrada: Senadores New,
dores nuevos fué terminado pronto a
Indiana
medida que venían al secretarlo del
presidente; Sutherland, West
vice presidente en filas de a cuatro. Virginia; Lenroot, Wisconsin.
En la cámara donde habla un número
Una resolución fué introducida, para
más grande de miembros nuevos se abolir la tasa sobre lujos sobre el protomó más tiempo. Todos los miem- yecto de ingresos de guerra, por el
bros republicanos estaban presentes; Senador Moore de Pennsylvania como
cuatro demócratas estaban ausentes.
parte del programa legislativo republiAntes de la prórroga, cual fué por cano.
una resolución de respeto por el fina- Resolución Para Terminar el Control
do Representante Burnett de Alabama,
de los Alambres por el Gobierno.
el senado deBignó a los Senadores
Washington, Mayo 19. Una resolu
Lodge y Martin como comité para co- ción
devolver el slste
municar al presidente que estaban lis- ma deconjunta para telífonos
al mane'
telégrafor y
tos para transar negocios y votaron
Introducida hoy por el
rcuinrse mañana para oir el mensa jo privado fué Steenerson
de
MinnesoRepresentante
je del Presidente Wilson.
ta, republicano, pide del presidente un
George A Sanderson de Chicago, fue
detallado de todos los desem
elegido secretario del Senado y David reporte
bolsos y recibos desde que las propieS. Barry de Providence, R. I., sargen
dades
fueron tomadas por el gobierno
to de armas. Estos y otros oficiales
un reporte enseando los resultados
menores fueron escogidos sin llamar yfinancieros
obtenidos por el gobierno
el voto.
su operación de ellos.
Los Republicanos Tienen el Control durante
En el senado, el Senador Gore anundel Senado por Cinco Votos.
a la primera oportunidad ofreWashington, Mayo 19. La sesión ció queuna
resolución con el fin de deextraordinaria del congreso se organi cerla
inmediatamente
volver
todas las lizó hoy al medio día. Con los republicanos en la mayoría en ambas cáma neas y para decretar todas las leyes
ras los jefes se lanzaron al trabajo referentes a comunicación de alambre
y radio en efecto cuando las tomó el
de la organización.
Por una mayoría de cinco votos, los gobierno.
Aviso de Contesta del Asiento de
se
del
republicanos tomaron control
Newberry.
nado eligiendo al Senador Cummins,
como presidente pro tempore y derro
Wáslngotn, Mayo 19. Aviso formal
tando al Senador Pittman de Nevada, de una contesta en la elección de Tru
man H. Newberry, senador república,
demócrata, por muy grade mayoría.
Un aniba.su
cámaras el programa, no elegido de Michigan fué dado hoy.
bien organizado de antemano, princi- El Sr. Newoerry, sin embargo, tomó
pio conforme se habla trazado. El Vi- - su asiento hoy sin objecclón.
Marshall presidió en el
DE NUEVO MEXICO
Senado y el Secretario South Trimble LOS JOVENES EN
EL AVANCE
QUINTOS
en la Cámara. Las invocaciones usuaLOS BOCES.
CONTA
les y después la lectura de la proclamación del Presidente Wilson prece
Washington, Mayo 17. Registros
dieron la llamada de la lista.
del departamento de guerra
Luego la cámara prosiguió el esco oficiales
el Repre muestran que la división 77 hizo
gimiento de un presidente
un
marcado
avance encontra del enesentante Gillett de Massachusetts y
el senado prosiguió a elegir al Sena- migo que ninguna otra de las divisioLos
nes Americanas en Francia.
dor Cummins de lowa.
El jefe republicano Lodge presentó soldados de la ciudad de Nueva York
la resolución proponiendo al Senador del ejército nacional 2 hicieron un
kilómetros.
Cummins y el Jefe demócrata Martin avance que totalizó 71
al Senador Pittman. En la primer lla La segunda división de (regulares)
mada bajo el nuevo alineamiento po- avanzó a untotal de 60 kilómetros
lítico todos los republicanos excepto y la división 42 (Rainbow), 55 kilóel Senador Cummins y el Senador metros.
Esta aclaración fué hecha hoy por
Caldwell de Nueva York quien anunció la retirada de su voto en recono- el General March, jefe del cuerpo.
cimiento de un par con el Senador Cuarto en la lista se hallaban los
Gerry de Rhode Island, demócrata, vo primeros (regulares) con 51 kilómetó contra el Senador Pittman. La re tros; la división 89 (Kansas, Missolución por el Senador Cqmmins fué souri, South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado y Nuevo México y Arizona)
entonces adoptada por viva voz.
en el quinto lugar con 48 kilóEl Senador Overman de Carolina del
Norte, demócrata, fué llamado a la metros a su crédito.
el
resulta
silla para que anunciara
LAS BAJAS
DE LAS FUERZAS
do.
EXPIDICIONARIAS
EN FRANDespués de haber concluido los re
CIA LLEGAN A 286,044.
publicanos la organización el Senado

LA QUERRA LE CUESTA A TIO
DE
LA FRIOLERA
SAMUEL
se prorrogó hasta el siguiente día.
$21,294,000,000.00
Después del nombramiento del jete
republicano Mondel y de los Representantes Clark y Mann para notificar
Washington, Mayo 17. Los gastos al presidente que el songreso estaba
totales del gobierno de Estados Uni- en sesión, las cámaras se prorrogaron

dos directamente a la guerra eran
anunció el General March
hoy, llegaban a una aproximada canGastos debitidad de $23,363,000,000.
dos directamente ala garra eran estimados en $21,294,000,000, de los
cuales el ejército gastó

hasta otro día.
El jefe republicano del Senado Lod
ge hoy nombró al comité sobre - comisiones para hacer aslgnamientos- de
mayoría en las comisiones. Con el
Senador Brandegee de Connecticut
como presidente, nombro a los slguien
tes sanadores: Borah, Idaho; Sterling,

Washington, Mayo 15. Revisadas
listas de bajas hechas públicas hoy
por el departamento de guerra muestran qué las totales bajas de las
fuerzas Expedicionarias en Francia
durante la guerra fueron 286,044.
Das muertes en batalla ascienden a
48,9000
y la cantidad total de heridos fue puesta en 237,135, con la
explicación que estas riguras repre
sentan una duplicación de unos 7,- 000 por razones de aue hombres
fueron heridos mfts de una vez.

"

JUEVES, MAYO M DE 1910.

EU NUEVO MEXICANO (Semanario) DE SANTA FB
AMERIDE
MILLONES
QUINCE
COMPRARON
BONOS
CANOS
DE LA VICTORIA.

ASOMBROSO

EL NUEVO MEXICANO

Todo

sabían que cunad llegara
la Amerita
itp
SEMANARIO EN ESPAÑOL
cumplirla tu el Préstamo .e victo- '
Al Estado de Nuevo México at It
fia. Sin embargo, los más outlnii
Publicado todo lot Juavtt en Santa Ft, por
Acredita con la Suma de $799,800
tas se han usambrtgdn de vtr el présSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PUBLISHINQ CORPORATION
tamo subscrito tanto) dmás y aqnelloB
Por la Teioreria.
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la
1,600
en favor de loa mayores
Alemania
toneladas,
una u otra de estas clases. Todo lo
hom- sección de riesgos de guerra del Ejér- sido' tomadas debida al público anunun
difícil
podrá restituirse. La perdida deheróri-casde
y
poder-tad
los
lenguaje
pésimo
a
de
barcos
Aliados
1,00
entre
todas
1,600
colonias
y
, cito
y pose
sqs
que es verdaderamente necesario pabres valerosos y de mujeres
Expedicionario Americano es una cio del Gobierno de los Estados
toneladas, y la cuarta parte de sus lo descifrar. Esperamos todos los m ra oonseguir alibio es aplicando el Li
uitramanuas.
el sacrificio de vida, esperanza ' corona de victoria para la ineflceucia Unidos hecho por el Secretario de siones
teresados tomen nota de esto.
Kn
de
barcos
aus
China
posetodas
pesca.
pierde
ornimento de Chamberlain libremente.
Guerra Mr. Baker, pero ninguna
felicidad, del hogar, los torrente do administrativa.
Además cada año construirá por
Pruébelo, Cuesta solamente 35 centaEs más que eso es un Insulto paro, den definida ha Bido adn recibida siones, y devolverá a sus expensas
sangre Jamás podrán ser expiados en
EL
EL
escuenta
EN
AHIJADERO
CONDADO
de
los
los
Aliados
Instrumentos astronómicos
durante cinco
vos la botella. Tamaño más grande,
Los ejércitos
mil años. Entretanto, las naciones cu- el soldado Americano. Lindsley fui por el comandante.
DE LINCON MUESTRA
toneESTAR
barcos
'en
1892.
mercantes
un
de
años,
candalosamente
robados
60 centavos. De venta en todas paryas vidas han sido barrenadas por eligido para presidir en la convención Americanos no han estado en acción
MUY
PROSPERO.
total
En
de
200,000
toneladas.
Marruecos
y
laje
Slam,
Liberia,
tes.
de guerra por los últimos meses.
esta Saturnalia de crimen deberán de la Legión Americana en San Luis
Alemania pierde la posesión de sus
Egipto renuncia a todos sus derechos
aun sobrellevan la carga que les han una indicación de eso prestigio entre
A pesar de los rumores que ha
Shan- Cables transatlánticos.
títulos
cede
y
y
CORTE
AVISO.
AVISO DE PRUEBA
ESTE
privilegios
Di
los
de
Desdo
la
nación.
guerreros
impuesto.
Como reparación por la destruc- habido de que el mal tiempo y las
tung al Japón.
VALE DINERO.
Alemania, su kaiser, au gobierno, sil siembre pasado LindBley ha empofiario
- ción
numerosaa
con
de
habían
la
asolado
lluvias
Con
Biblioteca
da
ei
Rusia
igLovalna,,
Avisu
se dé por estas que la
queda abrogado.
pueblo, como una unidad proparada una lucha vigorosa contra las mallas
Alemania entregará libros. Incuna- la industria ganadar en varias par- última voluntad y testamento
NO PIERDA ESTO.
Corte este a- - nomtnioBO tratado de
(le
para esta guerra por cincuenta años, enrredonus de balduques en Washing- tee
bles
del
de
6
Martfn
Sección
estado,
y
Chavez,
Be
etc.,
Términos
militares.
manuscritos,
con
Faustin
equivalentes
mándelo
envíelo
viso,
como
uno
El
los
de
García,
y
por
difunto, como se ale
representa
eupió y estaba ansiosa de lanzar
ejército alemán no podrá pa a los destruidos y devolverá a Fran- la calle del Colegio, de eata ciudad, ga ha sido producido en la oficina
ta Inundación de calamidad sobre el ñocos hombres uniones sirvieron en la correo a Foley and Co., 2835 Shefft- n undo, al mundo cuya iinpreparacion armada Job
ideales Americanos de old Ave., Chicago, II!., escribiendo au sar de cien mil hombres, incluyen- cia todas las banderas cogidas en ha recibido consoladoras nuevaa de del Juez de Pruebas y del Secretarlo
su hijo, ModeBto Chavez, el cual se de Condado del Condado de Santa. Fé,
hacia creer al tramador que serla, soldadesca practica, da eficiencia y do nombre y dirección claramente. Re- do 4.000 oficiales, únicamente ne- la guerra de 1870.
Sección
de aduanas, halla en Picacho, condado de Llncon. Nuevo México, y leído, y que el día "
cibirá en cambio un paquete de prue- cesario para guardar el orden in
,
léxite.
presa facial y sin defensa.
cláusulas económicas, de la propie- El escribe que el ahijadero mueid.e Junio. 119, a la hora de las 10 té
ba conteniendo el Compuesto de Mi- terior.
La acción del Secretario Glass
Tras un temiblo o Inútil esfuerzo. 01
Quedaraán cerradas las fábricas de dad Industrial y de la deudas ante- tra estar tan prospero como en nin la mañana de dicho día ha sido nom
fué finalmente doblado y frece y sin duda recibirá la más severa el y Alquitrán de Foley, para toses
gnna otra neaelón que él habla pre- brado para probar dicho testamento
humillado. Ahora el mundo civiliza-- ! condenación. Ka probable que la in resfriado y el croup; Pildoras de armas y municiones, prohibidas la riores a la guerra.
Sección t. Las misiones religio- senciado durante los últimos diez en la oficina de dicho Juez.
do se han sentado a Juzgar a Alema ia,i. acia de la organización que repre Foley para loa Ríñones, para dolores importación y exportación do mate- Rn fé rie lo cual he noest mi firmn
sas en territorios cedidos serán res- años con probablldade
de que el
nia y ha pronunciado su sentencia; senta millones que peinaron y pere- de costado v de espalda: reumatismo rial de guerra.
8e supriman laa quintas y servi-l- petadas, pero quedarán bajo la vi- 95 por ciento de lo animales se! y el sello de dicha corte de prueba
ui castico aue en iutere de la justi cieron en FraBcia por Anierlcanisnio y enfermedtdt de los riñosas y de
c ic uia a ue .uavo uu luía.
salvaran.
cia y paz del mundo ha sido hecho se luisa sentir en esta materia; y cves
regiga; y lat TtWetat Catárticas ció obligatorio, y loa soldados se en- gilancia de lo Aliados.
A LFRE3X) LUCERO,
De 555 ovejas el Sr. Chavez dice
tan cerca, como ha sido posible con 1(108
esta organización ya a re- de Foley, un catártico que limpia listarán voluntariamente por dore ..Seoclón 10 Be concedo libertad
esto!
544
la!
Ale
en
haber
oflcralea
un
Secretarlo de Condado
toda
carneros,
uñas, y los
ahijado
por
período dt navegación uérea
formar eon el crimen.
presentar ol melor sentimiento patrio- completamente el lirtema-131
siendo
maniá
de partida
Por FEDERICO LOPEZ,
35 años
,
El asesino no s apriiúpuaÍQ
por jico de !a Amáriosj.
pequeñas
constipación, blllosldad, dolor de
Sección 12. El' Rhin y el Mosela reporta haber ahijado 1,000 de una
Todo asunto uiijíiar quedar: pro-DDiputado,
Es ttempo pafa terminar toda
la vida ni ahmcddo como medlí de
beza, y Tos Intestinos, recargados
! habido en las
F. P.. May 8 L. P. May 29
la muerte do los asesinados. íaaimiúad en el gabinete nacional.
venta en todas partes.
universidades, colegios se colocan bajo uua comisión central grande partida.
la oraalAn
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METAL

WORKERS

EIGHT GROWS

BIG WAGE RAISE

Walk

OR

WILL STRIKE

Mooney Strike Endors"Political Prison- Suffrage Measure Voted ed;
oners Must be Freed
In House
Three

After

MAY BE LAW IN

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Oakland, Calif., May 21. The Pa
cilio Coast Metal Trades council has
decided to call a general strike unleB
a satisfactory agreement to 'take the
place of the Macy agreement between
the shipbuilders of the Pacific and the
council has been reached by 10 a. m.,
July 21, it was announced here today.
C. F. Orow, president, and A. H.
Barth, secretary of the council, which
represents approximately 260,000 ship
workers and men employed in allied

WEEKS' TIME
More

Is

Maj onty

Than The Required
Two-Third-

s

Amendment May Be
Ratified Before
Congress Ends
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
wasnington, May zi.- - The woman

constitutional
amendment
was oassed bv the hntitp
less
three
after
than
hours de-today
bate.
The vote was 304 to 88, or 42 more
mathe necessary
iorltv. The resolution now noes to
senate
the
where supporters Dlah to
urge speedy action. Final enactment
of the measure within two weeks was
predicted by some suffrage leaders.
Representative Mondell, the republican leader, ( in closing general de
bate, predicted ratification of the
amendment before the end of the present congress. He praised the repub
Jicans for beelnnlni; their legislativo
work by adopting the sufffage reso-- '
suffrage

Representative Clark proposed that it
be made necessarv for state legisla
tures to complete ratification within
seven years, while Representative
Saunders, democrat of Virginia, proposed that ratification be by the
voters of the states instead of the as
somblies.

crafts on the Pacific coast, made the
announcement. The council recently
closed a convention here.
The agreement which the council
will ask the employers to sign
I'll
vides for the hfiRlr 44 hnnr weekcents per hour horizontal increase in
the wages for all the crafts; protec- i
tlon of the safety of workers and
tary conditions; the elimination of all
overtime except to protect life and
Property, and classification of the va- lions trades to be standardized
Resolutions passed by the council
endorsed the six hour work day; the
Mooney strike proposition, and the
setting free of all political prisoners.
-

sanl-tha-

two-thir-

lution.
Only two amendments to the reso-- 1
lution were offered in the house and
each was defeated without roll call.

i

Hope of Saving

Harry Hawker
Is Abandoned

Rj-irin- h

FlvrQ
cauy
vci.s Raritr
to Renew Attempt
at St. Johns

AMERICAN" FLIGHT
AGAIN DELAYED

After passing the resolution the
house adjourned until noon tomorrow.
Immediately after the vote was announced, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
president of the National Woman's
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Suffrage association, Issued this stateSt. Johns, N. F., May 21. Hope for
ment:
"Never was there a more splendid the safety of Harry G. Hawker and
response to the movement for justice Commander Mackenzie Grieve, missto women now sweeping the world ing since they set out eastward
than the quick and gallant action of through the air on Sunday in their
the house of representative. Ratifi- bopwlth biplane for Ireland, was vircation will follow in the various state tually abandoned today by the British
legislatures I am convinced, with the fliers preparing here to take wing in
same generous way and thus release their wake.
American women from a further strugRESUMPTION
OF AMERICAN
gle to secure political freedom."
FLIGHT AGAIN DELAYED
"If this war has shown us anything It has shown us that woman
Washington, May 21. Resumption
is the equal of man" said Mr. little. of the
flight by the
"When our boys wero called away, naval seaplane NC-again has been
the girls and women left their fire- delayed. A message to the navy de
sides and proved for all time that partment early this morning from Ad
man Is not their superior."
mlral Jackson at Ponta Delgada said
Representative Clurk, democrat of one of the plane's engines had de
to
reso
amend
the
moved
Florida,
veloped trouble and that the start for
lution so it would not become ef Lisbon would not tie made today. No
fectlve unless ratified by the states mention was made of weather condi
within seven years.
tions.
Representative Pocht of Pennsjl
tc
was
the first republican
vania,
speak against the resolution.
DESTROYER BASE MOVED.
Representative Baker, domjerat of
California, speaking in support of
Antwerp, May 21. The continental
the measure, predicted that not only base of the American destroyer fleet
would it be passed In tbo house but will be transferred
Immediately to
that the senate would pass it within Antwerp from Brest and all the fleet's
ten days.
activities will be directed from here
Pormer Sneaker
rhurrm Clark until late In June, when the base will
spoke in favor of the resolution be shifted to America. The destroyor
was
arose
he
When he
accorde.l an Aylwin, vanguard of the fleet, has arovation by democrats and ropubli rived here. The transports Charles
runs alike, the members rising In and TJopatln now are here to take
their seats and cheering for sever troops on board.
al minutes. He urged passage of
the measure because it hui been
recommended by the president
News
"There has been
deal of
talk" he said, "aboufTt.be influence
WASH NGTON Tugging at anchor
of the president, and some people In the harbor of Konta
delgada, the
think that I have not bc?n up to NC-awaits only favorable weather
date. But I realize what an influence for the start of
the 800 mile dash to
lie has, and
think It should be a
matter of pride of every American Lisbon, Portugal.
citizen that Woodrow WIIboii has
LONDON No word has been re
been proclaimed the greatest man cf ceived
Harry Hawker,
the world. Now, from ocean to ocean, Australianconcerning
aviator, and his navigator
comes his voice urging that womt
Grieve. Not a single report has been
shall be given equal rights with men received from any of the numerous
That voice will be listened to."
airplanes,
destroyers and light craft
Representative Mann in closing de- that are sweeping the seas off Ireland.
bate on behalf of supporters of the
resolution said he had hoped dis- OMSK The peasants are riling up
cussion would proceed without refer- against the bolshevik rule throughout
ence to the president's attitude on the territory of bolshevik Russia.
the suffrage question, adding among This declaration was made by Leon
republican cheers. "It is true the Trotzky, bolshevik minister of war In
president and leaders of the party a speech several days ago In Kazan.
often have talked in favor of woman's suffrage, but a majority of the
PARIS
Premier
Orlando
left
democrats never voted for It."
Paris for Rome, where he will confer
were:
the
with
resolution
of
the
members
the
Italian govVoting against
Brooks, Ponn sylvan- ernment on certain Interior and for
Republicans:
He will return to
eign questions.
(Continued on page 3.)
Paris Friday.
trans-Atlanti- c
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AVIATRIX.

Baby-Kill- er

OF

UTILITIES

WINNIPEG

I

IN

I

Is Haughty

I

STRIKE

Highly Moral Murderer of Small Nations Issues
Ultimatum to Depraved Victors, Loftily Declining Anything But Peace of "Reconciliá-tion- "
Based on International Law Which She
Observed by Sinking Lusitania and Shooting
s
Humiliating Reproof of Civilization by Noble Bombarder of Red Cross
Hospitals.
GERMANY WILLING TO ACCEPT WORLD
WITH GOLDEN FENCE AROUND IT

Civil

Engineers Take
Place of Strikers in
Water Works
WAR VETERANS
250,000 LABORERS
WILL BE AFFECTED
STAY NEUTRAL

Hours' Debate
3

CANADIAN

UNION CONTROL

UN bUAOi UUVIANU

Win in

DARING

ON

YEAR

Litter-Bearer-

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)

Winnipeg, Man., May 21. Efforts
of the central strike
committee to
maintain control of local public utilities and Industrie!, met with the
sharpest opposition! today that has
been shown' since the general strike
was declared last Thursday. When
union men at the city waterworks to-day declined to furmisn full pressure,
as the council had ordered, they left
the building and their places wero
filled by a force supplied by the Mani
toba Society of Civil Engineers.
Deliveries of gasoline, food and ice
were made and a number of small delivery automobiles moved throughout
the city. Leaders of the central strike
committee were in conference until
late this afternoon and no announce
ments were authorized.
The Winnipeg Great War Veterans
association announced today that the
association has decided to remain
strictly neutral during the strike. The
announcement also sated that President James Winning of the Winnipeg
trades and labor council told the association that there wag a possibility
of strike settlement within a few days
The central strike committee admitted today that there has been a
disagreement between Mayor Charles
F. Gray and the union forces regarding the mayor's order demanding that
placards carrying the statement that
certain business activities are "permitted by order of the central strike
committee" shall be immediately dis-continued.
The Western Labor News, official
strike publication, made this announcement regarding the mayor's ac
tion:
"The matter' was fully discussed
and there was evident unwillingness
on the part of the committee to accede to this request,, but the whole
matter was again referred to a committee for thorough discussion."'
The central strike committee agreed
to the demand of the city council that
"union permission" placards be
Deliveries of coal were be-lng made this afternoon.
1

Officials of Cochise
County Alleged to be
in Kidnapping Plot
21. Evidence
May
Washington,
of
gathered in an investigation
clmrges that several officials of Cochise county, Arizona, were In collusion with Mexican authorities in the
kidnapping at Douglas last December
14 of five men who later were executed across the border, has been
transmitted to Governor Campbell of
Arizona by the Btate department. It
Is understood state action in the case
of the men was suggested. Kidnapping Is a violation only of state law,
and the Mexicans Involved could not
be extradited for such an offense.
The inquiry by the state department
grew out of charges that several Cochise county officials cooperated with
Mexican authorities In kidnapping Alfonso Leyva, said to be an American
citizen; a Dr. Huerta and three others
at Douglas and taking them across the
bonier. The men kidnapped previously-habeen under investigation in
with the murdering and rob
bing of Mexican officials on their way
from Agua Prieta to Cananea, Sonora,

H
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Wilson Fourteen Points Caused Prussia to Spare
Worlo; and End War and Allies Will Fare 111
if They Dare to Ignore Them; How They are
to be Applied Not Germany's Business; Zenith
of Hun Pharisaism and Effrontery Reached in

Insulting and Arrogant Statement Rejecting
Treaty.

juyr M

CA STS

MAR.! ON

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS)
(By Leased Wire to the New Mexican.)

IDY

BERLIN, 'JTENDAY, MAY 20. Germany declines to
sign the peace terms laid before it because they siell
JUlss AJunun oacsitiy is a CuuuUiau uvi&iriA uovi ui
u
destruction, political dishonor and moral degradathe
aviation convention in session at Atlantic City, where daring flights have
tion of tlie entire German nation, not only for the present
been In progress.
but also for still unborn generations,' was a statement auties and branches of the conven- thorized by the cabinet tbis morning through the Associated
tion. Chief among these was that of
CHURCH FACING
the publication society with an out-- Press.
line of its five year program. In this
"That these consequences must logically follow acceptreport, two hundred new workers and
ONE OF THE MOST two millionsof. of dollars to enlarge ance of the peace conditions the American Press itself has
the bible distribution
the work
and the religious education branches, recognized without question," the statement continues, "and
are provided. Of this number 24 men
to be called to a unique work toward them Germany took the standpoint that acceptance in
TRYING PERIODS are
as "survivors and organizers" for such conditions could not be demanded and that the entente
Sunday. School work. Fifty others
ore to be added to the force for was unjustfied in imposing such demands."
IN ALL HISTORY bible distribution work, chiefly among
"Germany has not only a moral right to compliance with
foreign speaking peoples, while 24
others will be used in this work in the
general promises made it, but á firmly grounded, defithe
countries. In the
field nf rolifHmia
nnpnlnPR
dearly defined claim, according to the basic rules of inCritical for T5 men are made- This sroup ot nite,
ternational
conduct
win
institutes,
law, on all the entente powers and especially on
specialises
schools of methods and state wide
Says President of
specmc recognition 01 tne ngni, 01 Gercampaigns to increase the efficiency tlie united states,
of the church schools.
Baptists Meet
and of the German peoples to a peace of right, justice
The other principal report was that many
of the women's foreign society in and reconciliation, instead of the paragraphed song of bate
10,000 CHURCHES
out that in
which it was
ARE REPRESENTED the near future pointed
the Baptist women which was written at Versailles, is contained in the note of
to form and
of the country were
on November 5,
send to South India a
unit. the American Secretary of State Lansing
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)

ItL
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ívhir-nlín-

Post-War-Ti-

-

a

.

hospital
Denver, May 21 The 12th annual A Red Cross nurse Who served on 1918.
con
of
Northern
the
the
of
battle fields
France will be
Baptist
meeting
vention opened here today with more the first one to go, she having se-- Same
than 2,000 delegates
representing cured passage for next month
more than 10,000 Baptist Churches of.
"Thr-anrn
Th rennrt rnntinnpsthe country present. The conven- - L.ho latent nririitirms to tho wnrvtmr
"In it, the secretary notified the Swiss minister in Washington contlon was called to order by F. W. forces oí
in foreign ditionally that the established basis of President Wilson's fourteen points
the society
Ayer of Philadelphia, president of lands, where more than 200 women should be available for the peace conditions. Secretary Lansing announced
the convention who outlined the are working for the children and further that the entente governments after careful consideration also were
colossal task confronting the conven- heathen
to recognize the conditions set up by President Wilson as the
races, destitute, alike of
tion and the church in carrying out medical attention and the hope which prepared
basis for the conclusion of peace.
an expansive program during the
"The declaration of rights emanated from these specific declarations
Christianity brings.
r
period.
In Moulmein. Burma, the memorial of all the entente powers and the United States constitutes Germany's sole
"The church is face to face with hospital operated by the society has asset in the general moral breakdown of all international politics which)
one of the most trying periods in been dedicated during the last year has found unsurpassable expression In the Versailles terms.
the. history of Christianity,'' stated and inore than one thousand cases
"Germany answers them with its clearly Juristic right in International
Mr. Ayer in prefacing his speech have been treated, in Assam the op- law. Toward the politic moral bankruptcy of Versailles the German nain which he briefly outlined some of ening of a bible training school for tion stands as a creditor with undeniable rights and it Is not in a position
the plans already formulated for the women Is chronicled while a new to yield on this chief point. Germany concluded peace on the basis of
post war period, and in which he girls school enterprise under way at President Wilson's fourteen points, which all America had made Its own,
to praise the Gologhat at a cost of $13,000.
also took occasion
and for America, every Individual Is reaponible for the fulfillment of Its
work of the laymen of the church
The home department report show- claims.
in their wholehearted support of the ed that nearly every state in the
activities of the church during the union showed large increases in giv- HUN SHOULD WORRY
war period.
APPLIED son's program.
THEV'RiE
HOW
The Rocky
ing over last year.
"And here begins America's defiFollowing the address of President Mountain district established a gain
"It is not the German people's businite duty to step In. America either
Ayer several reports covering the of 26 per cent. With the reading of ness to indicate how Its
rights shall must
routine activities of various socie- the reports and address of Presiput Its fourteen points through
dent Ryers, the convention formally be realized by the fourteen points, or It must- declare that It Is unable
got under way and will continue for or especially by the note of Secre- to do so or that It does not want to
one week. W. H. Faunce, preslden't tary Lansing. That, rather, is the do so, so that In no case
the
of Brown University was scheduled task of those who constructed the world be led to believe that may
America
to give an address this afternoon fourteen points and brought them, to desires" to have the
conditions
peace
on the subject of "the church and acceptance, thereby
Inducing Ger- count as President Wilson's fourteen
many to lay down her weapons. We
social reconstruction."
points.
Later In the afternoon committees do not believe that President Wilson,
"That Is our demand, to which we
will be named and state delegates Secretary Lansing and the Amerl-- ,
asked by the Germans.
and we cannot imagine agru-mewill caucus for the election of. state ean people can take other than this cling, from the American
Premier Orlando nas gone to
side would
If
do
not
German
on
standpomt,
the committee of
they
representative
Rome for a conference with membe effective against It."
Wildo
to
wish
that
President
which
nominations
and
other
bers of his cabinet on "certain
imporeant
committees. The place for the next son in his message of December 4, WAR MUST HAVE CAUSED
interior andl foreign questions,"
when
of
next
the
Is 1917 condemned categorically
to'
a
meeting
Paris
It
meeting
GERMANY GREAT PAIN
according
dispatch.
scheduled to be decided at the af- he said: 'We would dishonor our
seems probable therefore, that
21. The peace conferParis,
May
own
we
if
cause
treated
ternoon
session.
Germany ence has made
the peace terms will not be prepublic the text ot the
In
non
a
other
than
and
any
Justly
sented to the Austrian delegation
German note regarding reparation and
partisan manner and did not insist the reply made
before Friday when the Italian
by Premier Clemen-ceaupon justice toward all, no matter
premier returns. In view of the
as president of the conference.
how the war ended. Wis demand
fact that the settlement of the
note
The
German
says In part
Italian and Jugo Slavic claims to
nothing which we are not ready our"The obligation to make reparation
In
selves to admit.'
Flume and parts of Dalmatia are
has
been
accepted
by Germany by
"And the German people demand
still unsettled and that every ef-- ,
Phoenix, Ariz., May 21. According
virtue of the note of Secretary Lansfort has been made to bring about
to a recent act of concress the Santi dent Wilson announced in this decla- - ing of November 5, 1918,
independan agreement
before the peace
Fe railroad has released 150,000 acres nothing more than that which Presi-o- f ently of the responsibility tor the war.
We demand nothing more The German
terms are laid before the Austrian
land within the Navajo Indian res-- i ratloncan not admit
delagation
peace mission, it may be assumed
ervation, and In exchange has been tnan Americans place the fourteen there could arise out of a responsibilthat Signor Orlando's trip to Rome
given permission to select
150,000 points opposite the peace terms,
ity incurred by the former German
w do not believe that any one government
Indicates some new development
acres located in the public domain in
In regard to the origin of
In the work of adjusting the situ- the northern Dart of the state. Advices in the United States will then have the world war any right for the
allied
to this effect were received by the the courage to claim that there can and associated powers to be
ation. Apparently premier orlan- do will at the most remain at
local land office from Washington to- - be found in the peace conditions one
'Rome only ft few tours.
ea sga t.)
'
!j single trace left of President Wildy.

Old Appeal Heard
For Wilson's Fourteen Commandments
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Associated Press Summary
Of Today's World Events
PRESS.)
(BY ASSOCIATED
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)

The definite statement that Germany will not sign the peace
terms in their present form, is
made by the cabinet.
Statements along a somewhat
similar line President ffibert, Premier Scheldemann and other Germans in high places have precedAnother note was
ed this one.
sent yesterday by the German
at
Versailles to the
mission
peace
secretariat of the peace congress.
Today or tomorrow the German
representatives are expected to
transmit to the allies a comprehensive statement on Germany's
attitude towards the peace treaty,
specifying what points they accept and what they desire' to have
The 15 day time limit
modified.
for them to .make known their
standpoint expires Thursday, hut
an extension of time has been

Santa Fe Releases
50,000 Acres of Land
Navajo Reserve
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It ia to be hoped he will take gome.
Mr, Wilson glides over the railroad,
telegraph and telopthone fiasco grace-fufand airily feeling that It is
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find
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way to coordínale these public utili"
m ' 'mi ties so their service will compare with
uMgm" '
Entered as Second Class Matter at that of the government operated pos- fce Santa
6 Postoftlca.
tal system. The real job of oongresH

being chiefly to find a way to remedy
the hash that Mr. Burleson has made
of things' and counteract the effects
ADVERTISING! RATES:
of spectacular government inefficiency
Display, per inch. Single Column,
In many depart
ZtQ apd
per Insertion,
ments
Kead.ng Notices, per line, per
iUv anil larea. the nrnsldantfs wire
.10a
insertion,
sounds extremely like that of a man
iegal HotJcos, per line, per
S
who
.
has been away from home for a
insertion,
considerable period and who, incidenClassified Adva., per word, per
10 tally has not been in touch with his
insertion,
IUBSCRIPTION
country while it passe dthrough the
PRICE, ONE
DOLLAR PER YEAR, throes of emancipation from one very
bud habit.
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Some Town

Santa Fo's assets are steadily in
creasing. It
encouraging to stop
i'ii. o in ii
hll, count them UP, anu
tne
i'eaiize
value of the steady growtl
in the number of things we should
advertise vigorously.
Many local people fail te realize the
fact that Santa Fc Iiuh an Institution
for the treatment of tubercular sufferers whose cures are becoming the
lain or tue country and which afford
car, climste and treatment unrivalled
anywhere.
Tile building up of an outdoor school
for boys in the wonderful Jemes coun- tryi a school which has a unique ap
peal to eastern people and eastern
boys who need the .western training
and what boy does not? has gone on
quietly and effectively and inquiries
are coming in from all parts of the
United States and Canada. The Institution is now on a sound basis and
giving Santa Fe priceless advertising
in the quarters where H Is most need1

THJS angler's path in a very
merry way,
And his road through the world is

"QH,

bright;
For he lives with the laughing stream
all day,
And he "lies" by the fire at night.

That Skull in the
Peace Treaty
(El Paso Morning Time.)
"Germany íb to restore within six
months
tneskull of the ultan
Okwawa, formerly ta (Jermau East
Africa, to his Britannic majesty's
government."
"The sentence from the official
summary of the peaoc treaty pre
sentad tp the Germans at Versatile:
set official Washington wondering
and swamped libraries and scientific
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Old Santa Fe?

OF COMMERCE

Are you interested in the proposed street paving In Santa Fa

LAS VEGAS HELPS.
The commercial club

this year?
of Las VegOB
Fishing, like other great JOYS O'
has very kindly offered to Tint m a
la fifty puroent
Do you want to know what ths
Anticipation,
ten per cent Realisation- and forty per
supply of "Off the Beaten Patü" fold-committee has done?
paving
una
era,
cept Recitation.
any otuor literature which
Are yau in favor of any par.
To dream, to aive the dream def
Santa Fe can furnish, to be given out
inition and make of It a plan that
tieular typo of paving?
means a lake, a stream, a camp tira; nutrían." aavs a hnllfittn
Do you know
ui uwuuci an
"'
the
anything about tho
a rod to be rewound; tackle box overvantage to our city, as most nnnnle
In cost of concrete and
difference
National
Boclety.
Geographic
a
be
have
no
reel to
driving
Idea whut
hauled;
through
oiled; a new
other types.
"Among some tribes of Africa, in- they are going to see along the way,
"patent" lure to be chosen; pork rind
Is your street In good condition?
cluding German East Africa, skulls qf or what they eau see whop they get
bait to be cut; ti)e pld, stained,
are
called
former rulers,
there. For Instance, nof one lp twenty
sultana,
Do you
fishing togs to be packed and held
want anything done
and
their
In
high
veneration,
transcontinental tourists stops at the
through it all THIS DRiRAM, the dream
about It?
of tomorrow tomorrow when we land possession after, is of marked poli- Pecos ruins, or takes
the beautiful
What do you know about the
tical value.
the "grandfather of "em
A foretaste of
trip up the Pecos.
The American people, the best
long and short haul bill now betribes In what the 'Fifty-Mil"There are numerous
the
and
tobacco.
the
has to
pipe
Square"
Whq'd
go
fore
as
sportsmen in the world, will g.ivo ed.
Gorman
and
Africa
East
orrer win Keep many here who would
congress?
alone,
flshtn' without a pipe?
Do you know how much more It
three rousing cheers for gallant Harry
Tha money Días been raised for an
The dream comes true. The scent many of these sultans as there are otherwise go on
costs to haul ths same goods in
Hawker, the Australian, whose pure Elks' mountain lodge In Santa Fe of the pines; he shadows on the tribes. H Is apparent that Sultan CITY PLANNING through.
ESSENTIAL.
the same quantities from the east
The following extract from tho
The dismissal by Secretary of the gameness Id attempting a flight Canyon, a resort to be located amid water; the Big Silence.. And then the Okwawa was a sort of Mohammed
or west coast to Rocky mountain
across the Atlantic to Ireland the finest scenery In the Rockies at creak of the oars in the
the or Coufuclous among his clansman Bulletin' of the Saint Paul association
Treasury Glass from the war risk straight
to heat the Americans," braving Santa We
, fl. swish of the line
points than from coast to coast?
and that the nation which assum- ought to appeal to Santa Feans at this
m
ery
0ne
bureau of Chief Lindsley, an able, modthe
guides;
through
Are you In favor of ta,klng any
the click of the, reel; the sudden dip es sovereignty over the people who time;
est and fairtulnded officer who made a dangers much more dauntingmenthan to another and this project
it
faced by Towers and his
action about railroad rates?
to result In the rehabilitation of the of the rod, and "Did you see that revere his memory,
"As a rqle the first question asked
and probably
conspicuous success in France of his those
Would
when
it
the report of the city
without
a
parallel
a possession for strike? Missed It." The oamp fife at worship his sueleton remains, will be by city officials and business men
Scepiq Highway,
work in the capacity of chief of the probably
finances be forth listening to?
which many a much larger city would nignt: tne freslh caught fish fried with received with groator friendliness if when more comprehensive city plan
war risk section of the American comeg to sheer courageis and daring.
Would you like to hear about
or perhaps, be willing to pay hundred,; of thou- bacon; the
Hawker's machine
coffee; the' cool pipe, and it can restore the precious talisman. ning is proposea, is 'JXies it pay?' In
Expeditionary Forces is a crowning alas, "was" a small one,
the Santa Fe Pageant which Is
, the long dreamless sleep.
"Furthermore the removal of the answer to that question three points
sands Qf dollars
ineffivictory for administrative
to alight on the ocean, his planned
going to be held on September 12
i
Only a dream. The rods hung once skull Bheds a Bidellght upon the long may be given. In the first place, cerciency.
of this year?
much longer than to the Azores, fulThe Pecos river resorts, the beaut more
flight
tain
are
of
arm
in
to
the
German
the
each
attic
things
for
Indespensable
reaching
propaganda,
straighten;
and
intha
number,
Lodge,
Bishop's
It is more than that It is an
The next meeting of the Chamand started without consideration of
box hack on the shelf: the even into darkest Africa in contem- growing, progressive city.
For exsult to the American soldier, hinds-le- weather and other considerations. less other attractions combine with tackle
ber of Commerce is to be this
scented oamp toga and duffel plation of 'der tag' of Prussia's day ample, suitable streets and thoroughwas elected to preside at the Hawker had no bridge of ships be those of which we are reminding you smoke
evening at 8 o'clock at the Firememory under the sarcbing equatorial sun. fares connecting the main points of
convention of the American Legion neath him and faced the prospect of to give Santa Fe a list which should on the hook but the blessed tell
men's hall.
'The German government contrib- the city; public buildings; homes and
you,
in St. " Louis an indication of his at least twenty hours in one cramped bring thousands here where hundreds of it all, The memory "1
You will hear the above subhe was the biggest Black Bass uted a goodly sum for an expedition an adequate supply of playground?
standing among the nation's fight position in the seat of his plane. Haw are coming now. The forest service Jim,
jects discussed and the citizens
Sflielp me, he was THAT headed by Adolphus Frederick, Duke parks and open spaces. Sooner or
era. Since last December Lindsley ker, In short, dared the one chance in is making Important additions to Its I ever saw.
want to know what you think
talk about fight ay, I of Mecklenburg, which
ostensibly later all of these features of a oity
has been putting up a vigorous but a thousand of success and If indeed wonderful forest and mountain trails. long. And fellow
about them.
for FIFTEEN min made a scientific study of the must be secured. It is not really a
We are making progress on the build played that
the
the
in
tragthe
he
apparently hopeless light against
attempt,
perished
of a road to Taoa, which will bo utes straight, and he broke water German protectorate
in Africa in question of getting them or not getentangling meshes of red tape In edy will rank as the most deplorable ing
.
ting them. It is merely a question of
worth a fortune to Santa Fe in the FIVE times. How much'd he weigh?
Washington. He represents as do in the history of attempts to crosB the tourist business.
when.
Short sighted citizens often
as
I got
do you kuow, Just
Well,
to
is
Im
sir,
reason
"There
The
believe
outlook
for
good
few men who were In the army the ocean In the air.
our unique assets ia him up to the boat "and was gettln' that the explorers were not wholly deceive themselves with the idea that
In any event, whether he has failed provement of
American ideals of practical soldier
Shucks! You unaware of political advantages and they are saving money and avoiding
better this year than ever before. the net under him
ing, of efficiency and accomplish- or succeeded, Hie has given the great- We must remember
tale by way of a tribal coup de'etat took expense by postponing expenditures
to talk about them know the rest; 'tis a twice-tolment.
est demonstration of nerve the world wherever we
By such
go, not omitting to men that never loses in the telling. An away with them the skull which now for these city necessities.
Glass has seen for a long time; and if failure
The action of Secretary
MEMORY.
postponement public expenses are In- the
but
a
summer
tion
in
clime
such
has
uiilooked
for
unsurpassed
gained
public
sinwish
merits and will receive the severest be his portion America will
(New York Times.)
ceased, thereby Increasing the klnJ
America; a city of lilacs, roses and
ity.
Charlea H. Dwell, Jr., who returned
condemnation. It is likely the In- cerely that he could have won to tho peaohhlpsgoms,
tho
whose gardens are "Oh, the angler plays for the pleasure
"The duke wrote a book about his of burden in taxation to which suf
fluence of the organization which goal. Without detracting from the more
American cities are
yesterday from the first convention of
of the game,
than those of Call
travels in which he states, in sum majorityso ofmuch
the American
in Bt. Louis
represents the millions who fought intrepidity of the trrave American fornia entrancing
And his creel may be full or lifht,
fering
today."
artificial
without
the
exotic,
the
results
his
qf
expediconcedmarizing
made a statement In which he discus
and bled and died in France for fivers, it must be generously
of the latter; a city of myster- But thetale tlhat he tells will be just tion, that '1,017 skulls and about
flavor
most
was
the
sed the work of the convention, the
daring ious adobe cloisters and lattices
Americanism will make itself felt in ed that Hawker
WIDE AWAKE CALIFORNIA.
the same
be;
4,000 ethnographica were collected.'
tljis matter; and we believe this or- of all.
When he LISJS by the fire at night.
The California legislature has ap- first of iBuropeun war veterans to be
hind which
and
to
"He
peonies
described
visits
various
have
Britishers
in this
held
the
Meanwhile
given
Mr. Duell was
to
is
ganization
represent the
going
poppies, lilies and mignonette, mari (Compliments F. H. Doran, member 'sultans.' At one point he digresses propriated $100,000 for publicity for vice chairmancountry.
of the New York state
best patriotic thought of America. a full meed of praise to the Ameri- golds and crimson ramblers,
in good standing, Ye Ancient Order from
each of the next two years. A like
and
to
pinks
and
give
botany
lingüísticos
durable
most
It is time to end official pusillan-mit- cans. And after all the
be provided by public bodies delegation. He said that the convenvie with the purple of the Fishermen.)
this naive comment on German sum Is tostate.
bond of fellowship between (fhe two pansies
in the national cabinet.
The publicity bureau tion had been polled on the presidentof the
wild verbena, the white of the primto
is
'It
desired
the
policy:
is
nations
strengthen
great English speaking
will be composed of members appoint- ial canipaign of next year, and gave
roses and the vivid flare of the Indian
and enrich tho sultan and persons in ed
fact that the men ot Dotn are cneer-fu- l
the governor and will render the attitude of the delegates as folon the mesas not to menauthority, and to increase thereby theirby services
losers and magnanimous winners paintbrush
without compensation. lows:
Rio
tion the riot of wild flowers which cartheir interest in the continuance of
"The sentiment, If you asked fof it
sportsmen.
The hotels of the state have pledged
pet the mountain meadows.
At the same time, an additional
Cernían rule.
$500,000, which will among the delegates In St. Louis, was
The movement started by local
Blooming apple trees leaning over
pronounced about the presidency
automobile owners to organize mi
by steadily controlling and directing make a total of nearly $l,000,lk)() to be quite
garden walls, a crystal mountain
as indicating the trend of the sol
in advertising the attractions of
river splashing down' its leafy aisles
association here is something that
the sultan aud using his powers, ci- used
dier vote. Of the 1,02 delegates pres
California in 1819 and 1920.
should have been started long since.
through the city, green lawns and
a fair compiling of the figures
A severe criticism of the manage- vilizing influences would he introduc11 of which
Speaking of the aforesaid high beautiful trees
being of ment
Oregon and Washington have ap- ent,
The New .Mexican has frequently
ed.
Thus
and
almost
afby
degrees,
would be that (60 would vote tho
of
the
the government
New Y,rk course a Spring-timrhapsody such fairs ofby the
propriated $50,000 each, and Minnesota
to
the
urged an organization of this kind cost of getting by, the
sultan
himself,
Imperceptibly
Indians
ticket and 375 the democrat'
Jicarilla
Apache
as any one would indulge in after a
$100,000, for state publicity. Colorado ic ticket that
Santa Fe has $ large percentage ef Tribune says:
In Rio Arriba county, New Mexico, he eventually becomes nothing less is
Is, if Mr. Wilson runs
to
Mr. Hoover reports that on June stroll around Santa Feta May or June.
$75,000.
spend
motorists for the sise of the town
going
than
the
of
executive
instrument
the
is published in the May number of
delegates all seem of ohe
But It's some town Isn't it?
The above seem to prove pretty again. The
and few places in New Mexico offer 30 the food administration will send
resident
(German
governor.)'
Mathew
the Southern WorKman,
opinion, that their views reflected
a more inviting and needy field for its last cargo to Europe. With a new
"Hut Germany's early policy in her conclusively that a lot of. hard headed the sentiment pack home, and they
K. Snlffen of the imii.ui Rights' Asthe activities of an automobile club. harvest in August, it will not be
African oolonial expansion was mark- people are thoroughly in accord with thought those still abroad felt about
Illustrated
sociation.
The
article
is
the theory that "It pays to advertise." the same as
necessary to look to America for
Organization of the gasoline-houndand reviews the rapid decadence of ed by no such adroit methods; raththey did.
will save gasoline by making pos organized relief.
er by Just such disregard of native ROAD
"For the democratic nomination,
out
He
the
Jicarilla
points
Apaches.
DATA.
sible much more rapid improvement
customs
measures
as
was
and
ruthless
Wilson
Coincidentally the farmers of Amfirst cholc?,
that last year there were three and
Tourists coming through town re McAdoo the naturally the
of the roads directly adjacent to the erica will soon be harvesting an unThe Sap Francisco brewers in an one third times as many deaths as that indicated by her removal of
second, with scattering
to
In
Las
road
the
fairly
Vegas
port
bushcapital. Organization, united action expected crop pf 1,81)0,000,000
exuberant outburst yesterday threw
tn thirty years the the skull referred to in the treaty. good condition ; from here to Albu- votes for Secretary Baker and Champ
in matters affecting the interests els of wheat, with oats, rye, corn their hats in the air and lost several births and that
Karl Peters, one of the first Ger
the republican
1b
pouulation Iisb declined 40 per pent, mans
from Albu Clark and iPalmer. On Wood
r
of motorists and
in gen and potatoes In proportion.
unof
of
reason
the
to seek to exploit African re- querque to also good, andFrom
was first
pounds
ule, General Leonard
weight by
while of those surviving 85 par cent
MagdaMagdalena.
querque
eral will be one of the biggest helps
dancof
with
of
such
accustomed
Hiram
Johnson
a
New
second,
instituted
choice,
sources,
exertlop
physical
reign
lack
And, again coincidentally,
The
tuberculosis.
Indians
have
to
is
reportAriz.,
lena
Springcrville,
the highway campaign has received York housewives of a thrifty sort ing around to celebrate the removal of medical
are underfed, are per- terror among the natives by inhuman ed as fair, with some rough going be- with scattering votes for Governor
care,
to
date.
on wine and mitted to live under
up
loaf. war time restrictions
are rjotous against the
unsanitary con- treatment and especially by whole tween Quemado and Springerville. Be- Lowden of Illinois, Senator Harding
In the "twilight zone"
between
To the ordinary mind it Is diffi- beer.
ditions and that despite the fact sale murders of their women that tween these points and Holbrooi, and General Pershing. Senator HardTo revert to cold facts, however, the that
city and coupty is where the roads cult to harmonize the three news
government . was com- Ariz., conditions seem - to be better ing lost out as a reactionary. Senator
they have $200,600 or $300 for tho German
are always the worst. Anyone who items. Yet the government price of War time restrictions haven't been rechild in pelled to remove his commission un- than for some time.
woman
and
The northern .Johnson and Senator Lowden showed
every
man,
manufacmakes
the Santa
General
of civilized protest route, from Holbrook to Gallup, Is strength as progressives.
of cattle. til the storm
$2.26 per bushel for a wheat harvest moved from wine and beer
have
worth
bank,
$100,000
to
be
a fact. It gives
,trip knows this
is to be moro than 600,000 ture and sale. All that has occurred $100,00 worth of sheep, 760,000 acres blew over.
said to be in terrible shape rough Pershing's following was almost neg-the town a black eye for a tourist which
is
a
the
recommendation
president of land or two square mile? for every
by
gible.
"But Peters was soon restored and enous:h to knock out even a J'orfl
bushels in excess of domestic needs
to bowl along over reasonably good
and statements by a number of na person and $3,000,000
worth of tim other bureaucratic German officials Gallup to Albuquerque Is better, but General Wood's popularity was very
temporarily explaiiis the price of tional
lawmakers to the effct that ber or $5;OQ0 worth
noticeable.
Ingoing across the mesas and moun- bread.
native
They spoke of Wood as
rulers,
with some bad sand from wmgate to
per capita. Of rudely of deposed
is nothing doing.
Not to be a 125 Indians
tains and begin to bump the bumps
with them as the Continental divide. Springerville the founder of the great Plattaburg
Uncle
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ages of stead
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turning
speculator, there nor
the moment he approaches the city. took the iSam,
movement and as tfto father of the
put unnecessary damper 18
bull side of wheat and is
60, not more than IS are did the British, and thus incited num- to Globe, Ariz., is almost impassable.
There are innumerable ways In which soon to be loaded with offerings on any legitimate pleasure, but It ableand
National army. Many claimed that
to do a day's work. "They do erous native uprisings. One of these,
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would
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looks
much
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club can help not when he redeems
congress
very
in
early foresight In the training of
contracts.
his
TIPS FROM TEXAS.
not
says Spiffen, "they lives1905, cost nearly 125,000 native
officers and men before we entered
only tiie motorists but the commun- What will ho then do? Like other not carry out the exeoutive suggestion have complain,"
before the Africans succumbed
now
and
that
stage
passed
idea
the war saved us. Others said about
ity. Cooperation with the Chamber
to the same sort of terrorism as that
will
he try to make at this time. . The prohibition
(Dallas News.)
materialized their attitude is largely one of instituted In
of Commerce In furnishing necessary forestallers,
I'm for Wood because
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Belgium in 1914.
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of such universal use that anything
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Incidentally
helps
yet and there is plenty of perfectly
great American army. The delegate
Dogs
explain tho revareqeo of the old time polls.
What we are suffering from is good authority for the belief that it
to be good executives,
Our observation is that a hero slides considered both
southern darkey for such tokens as
the process of economic demobilisa- may not come at all. Meanwhile, we
is
Wood in Cuba and McAdoo in bannthe 'left' hind leg .of the grave yard like anybody else when he steps on a ing. Wood, Wilson and Johnson each
tion, it' involves many difficult re- - believe that the majority of Ameri
banana peel.
re- rabbit caught on a dark night.' "
The president's message to congress adjustments.
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following which nono
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Warden Thomas P. Gable Involving to J. C. Gilbert of Roswell, N. M., In
and the lumber is now on the Way."
announcements relative to a field as the high line canal committee and
construction of new game laws passed which he held that the owner of land
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ENTENTE PROMISED SOON attorney general is of the opinion that a
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right to prevent ór forbid flshin? Arrnijo
aro as follows:
was given 60 days in the counThe W. W. Cox Oil company is put- committee, the chamber of commerce
a person may post his lands against thereon by other persons.
45 barracks, 20x140.
Berlin, May 21. Count von
C.
H. Stewart, in ting material on tbe ground and the and the El Paso Valley and Mesilla
ty
by Justice
head of the German hunters of game as well as against
"The provisions of house bill 321 do the jail
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a ior
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that
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fishermen.
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at
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Versailles,
15 latrines, 20x35.
able
far
peace
charge of petit larceny. Arrnijo was men's quarters Is being pushed, while It will probably be held on the roof
ad not,
I headquarters Co. stable, 24x160.
mier Clemcnceau, president of the son must have a fishing license in seoalter or modify the law as it arrested
- mine,
last eveqlng by P. L. Barnett It s expected that the derrick ma garden of the Paso del Norte.
required by
1
Btood at the time of the rendition of
peace congress, yesterday, a note Bay- dition11 to the permit laws
atablo, 24x60.
for the Santa Fe, who tr.rlal and machinery will be arriving
Professor Mead, according to the El
In order to this
of the game
and we .therefore adhere special agent
days the tlon
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a
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a
address
the views therein expressed, and from the railroad company on the 18th addition to this there are several authority on land settlement. He has
Germans would
1 administration building, 20x84.
own premises.
1 administration
hold as heretofore stated.
labaoratory, 14x14. cation to the entente on territorial one's
of 'lis month. Arrnijo pleaded guilty other companies now
forming here made a careful study of it in Canada
The attorney general's oplulon.
"We ara returning to you herewith and said he
1 exchange, 23x9,
and other points and were preparing
used tha new ties for with the intention of putting down and Australia and elsewhere, as well
1 medical building, 30x105.
a statement of observations by the which may be of interest to hunters Ihe letter of Mr. Herburger and a copy fire wood. The foregoing sentence was y ells either in the Tularosa
basin or as in this country and has written
1 guard house, 20x56.
German government on the draft of and anglors throughout the state, is of house hill 321 submitted with your then passed upon him, as Justice pear Las Cruces.
Ainopg these are cuimiBerably on the subject. Recently
an
follows:
1 guard house lavatory, 20x14.
l6tter."
the treaty.
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(Continued from page 1.)
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legislature.
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NOTICE

Department of The Interior.
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, April 26. 191.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
II. Miller, of Domingo, N. Méx., who,
on Novemebr 10, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 026484. for Lots 1, 2,
3 and 4 and 8
NV4, Section 1, Township 1 North, Range Bast. N. M. P.
filed
notice of Intention
Meridian, has
to make Three,year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, at Santa
Pe Santa Fe Co., N. M., on the 6th
day of Juno, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Qodorredo Armijo, of Pena Blanca,

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Santa Fe, N.

U.
M

,

SHORTAGE

S.
May

6, 1019.

Notice is hereby given that Leonor
,
Martinez y Sanchez, of Tierra
N.
,
who, on March 6, 1918,
made Homestead Entry, No. 017866,
for Beginning at cor. No. 1, on line
of IKS 201, a sandstone marked
ill on NW. face; whence U.
S. Ú M. No. 1, Chama bears 8. 57
degrees 22.4 minutes E. 106.76 ens.
dlst. Thence N. 67 degrees 56 minute.i
W.' 18.10 chs. to cor. No. 2. Thenc,3
N. 43 degrees 00 minutes W. 25.97
chs. to cor. No. 3. Thence N. 68 degrees 27 minutes W. 1Ü35 chs. to cor
New Mexico.
No. 4. Thence N. 46 degrees 09 minClotarlo Montoya, of Pena Blanca, utes W. 14.52 chs. to cor. No. 5.
New Mexies.
Thence N 73 degrees 04 minutes W.
Daniel R. Carter, of Pena Blanca, 22.66 chs. to cor. No .6. Thence N.
'
New Mexico.
25.11 chs. to cor. No. 7.
Thence S.
John W. Gassman, of Golden, New 55 degrees 34 minutes E. 93.33 chs. to
Mexico.
cor. No 8. Thence S. 7 degrees 49
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
minutes E. 20.89 chs. to cor. No. 1, the
Register. Lioiiu or uugmmng. 111 Hecuuiia
FlrBt Pub. May 1 Last Pub. May 29. 28, Township 25 .N. R. 2 East. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make three year proof to es' tablish claim to the land above
deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
scribed before United States Commls
Isolated Tract.
Public Land Sale Department of the sioner, Park View, Rio Arriba Co
New Mexico, on the 17th day of June,
Interior.
IT. S. LAND OFFICE at Santa Fe, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses, Julio
New Mexico, April 10, 1919.
Manuel
Rayes
Gallegos,
Notice Is hereby given that, as di- Gallegos,
Francisco Gallegos, all of
rected by the Commissioner of the Archuleta. M.
General Land office, under provisions Coyote, N. FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the apRegister.
plication of C. A. Morgan, Stanley, N. 1st Pub. May 8 I.ast Pub. June
6.
M Serial No. 035829, we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but
at not less than $2.50 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 6th. day of June,
1919, next at this office, the following tract of land: SWVi Sec. 14, T. 11
N R 8 E N.M.P Meridian, containTIME
ing 160 acres.
This sale will not be kept open, but
Assuf-anc19.
Silver City, N. M., May
will be declared closed when those
that the big Fort Bayard hospresent at the hour named have ceas
ed bidding. The person making the pital will be used for some time to
highest bid will be required to imme come, by the United States governdlately pay to the Receiver the am ment was given to the people of Fort
ount thereof.
Bayard by Colonel George E. Bushnell
Any persons claiming adversely the of the surgeon, general's office, In a
land are advised to statement to the Silver City papers
file their claims, or objections, on or this week. Colonel Bushnell, who has
before the time designated for sale. been on duty at Washington for the
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
past two years, is now making an InRegister. spection tour of all the general hosFirst Pub. April 24, last Pub. May 22. pitals and has spent several days at
Fort Bayard. Since Denver is so much
larger and more accessible than Fort
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bayard it will not doubt have preferDepartment of the Interior, IT. s ence If one of these hospitals has .to
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., May be abandoned, but, according to Colonel Bushnell, the Fort Bayard hospital
8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus will be needed for a long time toicome,
Pena, of Ortiz, Colo., who, on July and in fact it is expected It will be
25, 1911, made Homestead Entry No. continued In the medical service of
for beginning at cor. No. 1, the government for many years.
015598,
of the list sur
Identical with cor.
vey, a conglomerate stone marked
M--

i

8

UNCLE SAM TO
USE FT. BAYARD
FOR SOME

e

above-describe- d

H--

on SW face,

141

from

which

20, 1919.

Claimant names as witnesses: Juan

de Dios Duran, of Ortiz, Colo.; Felix
Martinez, of Ortiz, Colo.; Juan de Dios
Márquez of Ortiz, Colo.; Liandro
of Ortiz, Colo.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

First Pub.

May 15

Register.
Last Pub. June 12.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, Jf.
.,
April 30. 1919.
Notice is hereby given that John W.
Bateman, oí Canjilon, N. M., who, on

February 27, 1913, made Homestead
Entry No. 017807, for Lot I, SE
NE'
NE SE4 Sec. 5, T. 26 N, R
6 East and a tract of land beginning
at cor. No I, identical with cor.
l
of the list survey which is also cor.
common to sees. 4, 5, 32 and 33, Ts
,26 and 27 N. R. 6 EaBt, a quarzite
116 on NW face
stone marked
for cor. No. 1 of this survey, whence
a scrub oak 4 ins. dia. bears S. 40 degrees 33 minutes E. 307 Iks. disk
Thence N. 89 degrees 36 minutes W.
19.92 chs. to cor. No. 2. Thence N.
0 degrees 19 minutes E. 20.00 chs. to
cor. No. 3. Thence S. 89 degrees 34
minutes E. 20.05 chs. to cor. No. 4.
Thence S. 0 degrees 36 minutes W.
20.00 chs. to cor. No .1, the place of
beginning. In section 32, T. 27 N. R.
6 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Santa
Fe. N. M., on the 17th day of June,
H--

1919.

LABOR

PECOS

VALLEY

STATE NEWS IN
BRIEF FORM

STATE SUPPLIES
HOGS GALORE TO
KANSAS FARMERS

iLas Cruces, N. M., May 20. INew
Mexico,
especially the lower Rio
Grande valley section of the state, is
now supplying thousands of hogs to

Kansas farmers to turn out on alfalfa
pasture. Last week H. C. Nelson, of
Kansas, made a shipment of hogs from
Las Cruces consisting of about 460
head. These hogs ranged in weight
rrom 90 to 100 pounds and nearly all
of them were Durocs of fine quality
Mr. Nelson said he was greatly sur
prised to find so many hogs in this
faroff part of the country, and ex
presed the belief that New Mexico
would In a few years be one of the
hog raising state? cf the union. Near
ly all of the hog raisers are using the
very best of breeding stock and as a
result the quality of their hogs is very
choice.

CLAYTON DOCTOR
BADLY SLUGGED BY
UNKNOWN THUGS
Clayton, N. M., May 19. Or. Beck
er, of this place, while on his way to
the hospital late at night was beaten
up by unknown parties and at last
reports was In a critical condition,
being unconscious for days.
An unknown man stopped the doc
tor and asked him for some done
Dr Becker refused to give him the
drug and turned o leave when he was
assaulted Somehow the doctor in a
state succeeded in
getting back to Ills office, but could
not give any definite statements re
garding the assault. Atter reaching
his office he Bank into an unconscious
state. No identification has yet been
made of the assailant.
s

Thousands See Victory
Airmen at Clovis;
Several Take the Air

BELT.

and it appears that the great reunion
This is one of
N. M., May
1Í. (Able the most important frontier events in
Roswell,
bodied men looking for farm work can the southwest.
Over $4,000' of the
find it In the Pecos valley. After a $5,000 fund was subscribed on Saturcareful Investigation of labor condi- day,
i
tions in the counties of Eddy, Chaves
and Roosevelt it la estimated there ROBERTS SPEAKER.
will be a shortage of torn 400 to 600
Dr. Frank H, H. Roberts, president
farm workers. This applies more parof the Las Vegas Normal University
ticularly to the hay fields.
On account of this shortage, this was the speaker at the commenceoffice has refused to act as recruit- ment exercises the last of the week
the Roswell high school at the
ing agent for the wiheat belt; the dis- of
tributing office In Kansas has been Roswell armory.
at
advised of the existing shortage
Roswell and contiguous territory. MAGDALENA SCHOOLS.
This office will make every effort to
Magdalena The Magdalena schools
keep the recruiting agents out of this hold their commencement exercises
district, until there is every evidence after a year's work that proved
that there are men to spare. Thy
many handicaps, inare not likely to come knowing of cluding despite
he "flu." The feature was
these conditions; if they do there Is the eighth grade commencement exno remedy so far as this office is con- ercises at which State Superintendent
cerned. Now that the war is over, we J H. Wagner was the principal speuk-er- .
cannot have control over labor recruited for other localities, as we did
last summer. All recruiting then was CATTLE SHIPMENT.
under supervision of this office, only
George Ray of Roy shipped 18 carworkers for War work were allowed to loads of cattle from his ranch on Monleave and then only a certain per day, comprising 1,400 head of fine
centage which was all figured out by young stock, which went to Denver
the war department at Washington ac and from there will go to the large
cording to the population of each runches owned by Mr. Anceny of
county. No tickets were issued to Wyoming. This is one of the largest
workers leaving here for war work shipments ever made from this stawttbout the signature of the local tion, and Mr. Ray collected the tidy
by sum of 174,400 for the lot. The freight,
Enmloyment Service Examiner;
so doing the count was kept for each which was paid at the Roy depot,
the
of
If
a
fell
short
amounted to nearly $5,000.
county
county
required quota the workers were then TO DEVELOP COAL MINES.
to be drafted.
19. Albuquer
May
The farmers are hereby advised that Albuquerque,
will be using coal from the Ha
there la a surplus of laborers in El que fields
next winter, according to a
Paso at this time. I am advised by gan
J. Justin de Praslin,
the employment manager there th.it statement ofby the
United Sulphur ft
president
are
come
that
will
bu
hero
they
they
company, which has
not able to pay their way anywhere. Development
bought, the mine property located
solMany of them are discharged
thirty miles from Albuquerque
The farmers should by all about
diers.
just returned from
means take advantage of this oppor- Mr. de Praslin had
the mine when he made
tunity to secure necessary help to inspecting
statement. He was accompanied
save the crop before these men are the
his trip by Col. W. S. Hopewell
recruited by agents from the wheat on
Leopold, secretary of the cham
belt. WOien they are offered a big Aldo
commerce and a photographer.
they ber of
wage scale and transportation
the coal to market involves
Oetting
will take the men away in large shipbuilding of a railroad seven miles
ments. This office is ready to take the
the matter up for the farmers and se In length.
cure tne womers. a snortage aoes NORMAL COMMENCEMENT.
ettist and it Is threatening to become
The commencement i exercises of
very serious.
the Normal University at Las Vega
MARY D. SMITH, Examiner.
will be held during the week of May
25th, with the baccalaureate sermon
on Sunday, May 26th.
One of the
important events of the commence
ment program will be the physical
BODY FOUND UNDER
training exhibition of the department
of student welfare under the direc
RAILROAO TF.ESTLE tion of Mrs. Victoria Miller, which
will take place at the, armory on the
evening of May 27. Many prominent
Clovis, N. M., May 19. A body iden- speakers will attend the exercises
tified as that of John Baumgardner which it is claimed will be the best
by Sheriff Dean, was found under a ever held at the university.
trestle of the Santa Fe near Clovis. A
careful examination of the body dls COW ATTACKS "GRANDMA."
Mrs. Caroline Wilt, a long time resi
closetd no marks to show that foul
A watch and dent of Clayton? and who is known to
play had been done.
some money were found in the pock- all the old timers as "Urandma" Wilt
ets of the clothing, which proved that met with a peculiar accident last
robbedy did not figure In his death. week. While out walking in a pas
Baumgardner was last seen Wednes ture near tier home she was suddenly
day morning and as the body was attacked by what was supposed to be
found on Saturday morning it is pre a very gentle milch cow which for a
sumed that it had lain under the tres- long time had been a family pet. As
a result of the attack Mrs. Wilt
tle during the interval.
now in bed with a broken leg and
other minor injuries.
will be held as usual.

Las Vegas Set
On Being State's

Cleanest

City

Las Vegas, N. M., May 20. The
citizens of Las Vegas are making
a special effort this spring to
make their city one of the cleanest in the state. Some time ago
an order was Issued asking every
resident and business man to
clean up all rubbish around their
homes and places of business, and
this week the mayor, city clerfi
and city marshal will make a tour
of inspection to ascertain whether
or not the order has been complied with. All persons who
have not complied with the order
will be compelled to appear In
court and will be fined. The city
is also planning to do considerable paving this year and have
asked the telephone company to
remove aU poles from the main
streets and place them in the
alleys before this work is started.
A new boulevard system of electric lights will be placed on the
main streets in the near future
which will also add greatly to the
appearance of the business section pf the city.

RUIDOSO ORCHARDS

SAFE.

Roswell Contrary to reports reach
lr,g this city the apple and peach orch
ards in the Ruidoso valley are still
safe, no damage having been done to
the fruit in this section, either from
frost or hall. All the orchards in tho
Ruidoso valley are loaded with fruit
and unless the unexpected happens,
there will be a bumper crop in that
section. Hail played havoo with the
truit In the Bonito and Hondo val
leys and there will be a light crop in
that section.
TRAIN KILL8 SECTION HAND.
Las Vegas Train No. 193. El Paso

ft Southwestern, fatally injured Joa

quin FlereB, when a motor car upon
which he was riding was struck, about
three miles west of Campana. The
accident happened about 4:46 p. m.
Saturday. Fieres was riding with t
section gang on the car when struck
receiving ratal injuries. He was removed to a hospital at TuCumcarl,
where he died. Fieres was a native
of old Mexico, and was about 34 years
oí age.
NEW K. P. LODGE.
L. W. Galles,
Alamogordo

deputy
grand chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias in New Mexico, of Albuquer
que, Is in Alamogordo for the purpose
of organizing a lodge of that order
irom the old members and new onen
He is interviewing members of the
order and wlllnnounce the date of
organization later. Mr. Galles organ
CARLSBAD MAN BURNED
ized a Knights of Pytnias lodge at
Carrizozo last Monday with 50 old
members and 30 new ones. The team
TD DEATH BY
WIRE from Roswell put on the work.

I

PROBATE

Alleged Auto Thieves
Now at Santa Rosa

NOTICE.

NAVY

QUITS
INDIAN SERVICE

THE

REUNION LOOKS GOOD.
FOUR HUNDRED TO SIX HUNDRED
Las Vegas The Cowboys" Reunion
Albuquerque, N. M.. May 19. Jnillip
IN fund
NEEDED
FARM WORKERS
raiBed by the business men T. Lonergan, who for eight years has
being
NEW
MEXICO
GREAT
FRUIT here is .now believed to be in sight been In charge of the New Mexico

Clovis, N. M., May 19. Several thounames as
Claimant
witnesses:
Manuel Lelba, Juan Francisco Tru-jtll- sand people In the city of Glovis
Maximinio R. Martinez, Manuel watched the Victory airmen perform
S Martinez, all of Canjilon, N. M.
over the city Monday in all the fancy
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
llying thrill of the air.
The flight was In the interest of the
Register.
1st Pub. May 8 Last Pub. June 5. Victory loan and the detail of fliers
was In command of Captain Walter F
de Steigner, who drove a JN-- Curtías
plane of 90 horse power, S. A. Jones,
county loan chairman, and Miss Addle
Captain de
FOR SALE Store building, shelves, Chenworthin accompanied
flights of the city , and UNFORTUNATE
BODY
VICTIM'S
Steigner,
counters, si show cases and lights. hundreds
e spectators
th
of
FOUND SMOKING
sought
ON DEADLY
One gasoline plant in front of the
with! the fliers while they were
trips
OUY
WIRE
AT
DAM.
POWER
store; dwelling connected, ware- in the city. The airplanes left early
house, barns and big corral and Wednesday morning
for Fort Worth,
Carlsbad, N. M., May 20. Henry W.
plenty space for building, on the Texas.
Loving of Carlsbad was electrocuted
Main National Road, all for $1500.00
Thursday afternoon while InvestigatJuan C. Jaramilio, Torreón, N. M.
ing a highly charged guy wire near

Notice is hereby given that the
last will and testament of Fans-tiGarcia, deceased, has been produced in the office of the Probate
Judge and of the County Clerk of
Santa Fe County, New Mexico, and
read, and that the 2nd day of June,
1919, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
morning, has been fixed for the proving thereof, at the chambers of said
Judge.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the said Probate Court this 6th day of

LONERGAN

NEEDS

TWO OPINIONS

MEN;

POSTMASTER

RECEIVES

BY

TODAY

SUPREME

COURT

Ama-lilla-

,

the .point for 4 cor. bet. sees. 31 and
32 N. Rs. 6 and 7 E. bears west
36,
10 Iks.
Thence S. 0 degrees 40 min
utes W. 12.23 chs. to cor. No.
Thence N. 88 degrees 15 minutes W
34.00 chs to cor. No. !. Thence N
10 degrees 3Ü minutes E. 11.80 chs. to
cor. No. 4. Thence S. 89 degrees 22
minutes E. 31.98 chs. to cor. No. 1, the
In section 36, T
place of beginning.
32 N. Range 6 Bast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner
Tres Piedras, Taos Co., N. M., on June

III

OF

Santa Rosa, N. M., May 19. John
Penner, Joe Bewley and two women,
alleged to have stolen several automobiles in Texas and New Mexico, were
,
recently taken into custody it
Ariz., and have been returned
to Santa Rosa where they are now in
Jail. The quartet of joy riders, it is
claimed, stole cars In Fort Worth,.
Roswell, Santa Rosa and Tucumcari.
As the first car stolen belonged in
Santa Roea it is presumed they will
stand trial for this offense prior to the
May, 1919.
other prosecutions. Sheriff Dean atALFREDO LUCERO,
(Seal)
tempted to head off the car thieves at
Clerk. Santa Rosa but they
escaped under
Federico
Lopez, Deputy.
By
the cover of darkness.
n

Spring-erville-

the Light and Power company's dam.
Several boys who had been In the
habit of playing around the dam reported that they had received shocks
from the wire and Mr. Loving was
sent to find the cause of the trouble.
One of the employes of the power
company becoming alarmed over the
prolonged absence of Loving went to
investigate and found the body hang
ing on the guy wire, burning badly,
and was himself badly shocked in
pullingoff the body of the dead man.
The cause of the death of Mr. Loving
was the grounding of a telephone wire
with the guy wire and both had become heavily charged with electricity.
The deceased was a native of Colorado
City, Texas, and the body will be sent
there for Interment.

Clayton Girls to
Get Hun Helmets
For Victory Work
(Clayton News.)
Miss Mary Glad Is Townsend and
Miss Orvetta Ginger deserve spe-

cial credit for the work they did
in the Fifth Liberty Loan drive.
These two young ladles we have
styled twins because they received the same amount of subscriptions in Victory Loin bonds,
each receiving credit for $19,650.,
The total subscription of the County was a little more than $90,000,
and these young ladles received
pledges for almost half that
amount, and did receive pledges
for more than 60 per cent of the
quota alloted to Union county.
Both Miss Townsend and Miss
Ginger will receive a pennan helmet frbra the government iq recognition of their splendid work.

Pueblo Indian agency, announced here
last night that he had sent his resignation to Indian Commissioner Cato
Sells, to be effective September 1. Mr.
Lonergan entered the Indian service
13 years ago at Fort Defiance, Ariz.
The news was received here with
much Interest that Philip T. Lonergan,
superintendent of Indian pueblos with
headquarters at Albuquerque, and well

known in Santa Fe which he visited
frequently during the past eight years,
has resigned, to take effect September
1
and that the reason given by Mr.
Lonergan for quitting tbe service Is
that the salary is not sufficient to attract him longer.
Mr. Lonergan has been In the Indian service for 13 years, entering at
Fort Defiance, Ariz, He Ib regarded
as a man of fine executive ability, and
he introduced business methods in the
pueblos. During the drives for various
Liberty loans, Mr. Lonergan did effective' work among the Indians, explaining to them the reason for raising the
money and the importance of assisting
their guardian, "Uncle Sam."

TO
RE

FEATURE

BIG

CLAYTON

OE

ROAD MEET

RANGE COOKS TO SERVE
ROUNDUP
CHUCK
AT
JUNE
CELEBRATION

REAL
ROAD

Clavton, N. M., May 20. Clayton
will have a big highway convention
on June 10-1- 1
which It is expected
will be attended by people from all
parts of the state, and tbe commit
tee who have charge of the arrange
ments are now making plans so that
there will be something doing every
minute the visitors are in the city.
One of the features of the meeting
will be a big "Cowboy" dinner which
will be served at the Otto ranch.
This dinner will be served by the
range cooks and will be the same
kind of chuck that is furnished at
on the ranch. Box
the big round-up- s
ing, wrestling matches and dancing
will make up the balance of the pro
gram which will be free to all dele
gates. Indications are that this will
be one of the largest conventions of
its kind held in the state this year,
and it wffl be one continuous round
of amusement from start to finish.

OLDEST

Y.M.C.

A.

MEMBERSHIP

STARTS

DRIVE

AN

URCENT

APPEAL

The navy needs men, and those
from 17 to 36 years of age fit for
the service are nrged to turn out andget a liberal education seeing the
world, and Incidentally help
Uncle
Sam.

Postmaster Sellgman today received
another urgent appeal to biüig before
tne public the needs or the U. S. navy.
This appeal came from S. P. Traoht,
navy recruiting officer at El Paso,
and beginB with the following dispatch
sent the station at El Paso by Franklin D. Roosevelt, acting secretary in
the absence of Mr. Daniels:
"Secretary Daniels has cabled the
navy department from abroad directing that enlistments be pressed with
all vigor. The situation as regards
personnel for manning ships of the
navy ts bo acute that every endeavor
must be made to obtain as many first
enlistments as possible until further
orders. First enlistments In the recruiting service as a whole are satisfactory taking into consideration Industrial, agricultural and reconstruction activities, but are not up to the
needs of the navy. The department
expects your district to increase materially its weekly enlistments.
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."
Mr. Trachea appeal Is as follows:
It Is requested that the urgent
need for men to man the ships of our
navy be given the widest publicity,
and the cooperation of every loyal
American citizen.
"Transportation from their homes
to HI Paso, Texas, or to navy sub
stations will be furnished to all
eligible young men Tviio may apply
for enlistment, and such applicants,
who (having been furnished transportation) are rejected for any reason,
will be furnished return transporta
tlon.
"A cruise in the navy Is a liberal
education for any young man.
"Unusual opportunities are now offered In practical electricity, radio
telegraph, steam engineering, machinery, first aid pharmacy, band music,
bookkeeping, typewriting, etc.

"Men with trades can get better all
around experience in the navy than
anywhere else, 66 trades employed.
"An enlistment in the navy
improves a man mentally, morally and
physically.
"Ages for enlistment for full American citizens are from 17 to 35; applicants 17 years of age and under 18
must obtain parents consent (consent
blanks can be obtained from any navy
recruiting station.)
"Full information will be furnished
any one Interested upon request.
"S. P. TRACHT,
"Navy Recruiting Officer."

Alleged Impostors and
Beggars are Bringing
Navy Into Disrepute
Mayor Davies has received the fol
lowing:

The stilts

supreme court banded

down two decisions today, dismissing
the appeal- In one case and reversing the lower court in the other.
Tbe titles of the cases, brief summary of their hlBtory, and the syllabus in each follow:
Carlota G. de Fayette, et al, Appellants, No. 3126.
M. O. Vaughn, vs. H. S. Bowman,

Administrator

Substituted, Santa Fe,

County.

This case came on before the
court .upon the motion of appellee,
to dismiss the' appeal on the ground
first that the orders filed on November 29 and March 26, were not
final judgments and this court has no
jurisdiction to consider them, and
second that the application praying
for an order allowing the appeal and
the order granting the appeal were
not made within the time prescribed,
for the allowance of appeals from the
district to the Supreme court.
Appeal dismissed.
The Syllabus Says:
"Under an order allowing an appeal dated May 26th, 1917, and filed
June 8, 1917, which order appellant
admits was not signed until June
1917, the appellant, is not within the
six months which the statute allows
for appeals from the district to the
Supreme Court, where the order apNov. 28th,
Is dated
pealed from
1910, vacating a default judgment,
even if it Is admitted that such order vacating a judgment Is a final
judgment, from which an appeal may
be taken under Sec. 1, Chap. 77, Laws
of 1915."

Opinion by Raynolds, J., Parker, O.
J., and Roberts, J. concurring.
Abo Land Co., etc., No. 2185, Appellee, vs J. P. Dunlavy, et al, Ap-

pellants. Torrance County.
This Is a suit to quiet title in
the plaintiff for certain real estate
located at Mountainair, New Mexico.
After issue joined the case was tried
and from a judgment by tbe trial
court in favor of plaintiff, this appeal is prosecuted.
Judgment of the, court below, reversed, cause remalnded.
The syllabus says:
"Where the authority of the officers of a corporation to execute
certain deeds is questioned and it
appears that no record of the directors' meetings has been made, or
that the minute book containing such
records has been lost it Is error to
refuse to allow oral testimony to
show such authorization."
Opinion by Raynolds, J., Parker,
C. J., and Roberts J. concurring.

TO
FRONT,

SAYS WAGNER;

SWELL

NEW

HOTEL

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Washington.
Old Socorro, which
May 13, 1919.
has scarcely
the .Honorable the Mayor of Santa been considered one of the most
pro-New Mexico:
gressive cities in the southwest durThe
navy department has received ing recent years, ntow is forging ahead
lished in the state of New Mexico,
from numerous
sources in a marvelous manner, according to
will begin a six
day membership reports
the country to the effect State School Superintendent
throughout
J. H.
drive tnis week. It has demonstrated
its worth especially the young men that men In the uniform of the navy Wagner, who has just returned from
and the board of directors hope to ex- of the United States aré soliciting addressing the high school graduates
tend its sphere of usefulness during money and in other ways bringing dis- of that place,
These
"It may surprise people, but it is
the coming months. The Y hopes to credit to the naval service.
become more than a club for the rail- men claim that they have been dis- true," said Prof. Whgner today, "Soroad men and the campaign, will de- charged from the navy without funds corro Is to have what will be one of
vote much of its energies to securing and are forced to adopt these meas- the finest. If not the finest and most
ures in order to gain a living. It is up to date hotel in New Mexico, it
railroad memberships.
believed that many of these men who is of. white
brick, stunning in
are bringing discredit to the uniform appearance pressed
and the rooms will be
in this manner have never been in the beauty spots. Socorro is
up,
naval service, but have purchased the and people are predictingpicking
a bright
uniforms from men who have been future for one town; in fact, they
say
discharged.
it will be a city of 25,000 inhabitants
Every man discharged from the before many years."
naval service has been released at his
Big mining Interests, improved agriown request.
Before obtaining such cultural conditions, and the motor car
release, he had. to produce evidence bringing wealthy tourists, are among
Fort Sumner, N. M., May 20.
that he intended returning to his pre- the reasons given for the erection oí
vious employment or rather employ the new hotel at Socorro and the pre
Large numbers of cattle in Guament wnicn nad been offered him, or dictions or an era of development and
dalupe county have "peeled off"
to the extent that they are devoid
that he wished to complete his edu prosperity.
of hair, save in snjall patches and
cation. Every man so discharged has
remind one very muc hof the Mexeither received, or is entitled to re
ican hairless dog. Several theories
ceive, if he applies to the department
are advanced as to the cause of a bonus of $60 and transportation to
the trouble, some claiming it is
his home at the rate of 5 cents per
the severe winter and others that
mile. In view of the above the deit is a skin disease of some kind
partment considers there is no reason
20. President
May
Washington,
but nothing definite has been
wthy any men who are legitimately Wilson has cabled his
approval of a
learned. Whatever the cause, it
wearing the uniform of the United plan submitted by Secretaries
is certain that the cattle must
States navy should be stranded.
and Wilson for the relief of
grow a new crop of hair before
Ail men who have been discharged the electric
corporations now
the yean be put on the market
or who have been placed on inactive in the hands railway
of receivers or threatenfor sale.
duty should have their discharge or ed with insolvency. The lines afinactive duty orders with them. Any fected Include those In New, York,
man wearing the uniform who has not
St. Louis, Des Moines and
been recently discharged or released Denver,
from active duty or is not on active Spokane.
The plan as outlined at the White
duty in the navy, is violating a United House involves an Investigation of
statute, which is here quoted:
franchise
operating con
It shall be unlawful for any per general In their and
relations to rates
son not an officer or, enlisted man of ditions
Lordsburg, N. M., May 19. To
federal
commission
'a
by
composed
lose 76 cents In pennies, a Ford
the United States army, navy or ma of
of the treasury
representatives
rine borps, to wear the duly proserin commerce
car, watch and other valuables
labor
and
the
departments,
was the fate of Leo Rosensteln
ed uniform of the United States army.
National Association of State Comof this place.
navy or marine corps, or any distinc
American
cities league of
Rosensteln was returning home
tive part of such uniform, or a uniform missioners,
amalgamated association of
late in the evening In his Ford. He
any part of which is similar to a dis mayors,
street
American
employes,
railway
was whistling softly to himself.
tinctive part of the duly prescribed
He was crossing the dyke on the
uniform of the United States army, electric railway association and the
investment bankers association
of
road north of LordBburg, about a
navy or marine corps."
The department would appreciate it America.
quarter of a mile from town. He
In
his
the
slowed down his Ford on account
announcing
approval
if you would direct the police depart
of a bad place in the road. The
ment of your city to cooperate In pre president asked Secretaries
and
Wilson
to
forward
their
merry tune hie was whistling was
of
the
venting the illegal wearing
naval uniform, and also in preventing suggestions as to the personnel of
suddenly interrupted by a voice
that ordered him to stop and get
men who have been discharged from the commission at the earliest time
out of the car. He was looking
bringing discredit to 'the naval service possible.
a
into
the
of
barrel
straight
gun
by begging or otherwise
soliciting
in tbe hands of a man on the runfunds In an improper manner.
Mill
Reach
ning board of his car, and obeyed
yours,
truly
Verty
with alarcity.
Level
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
The gunman marched him back
Acting Secretary of the Navy,
In New
of the car, rifled his pockets, reTAFT COMFORTS HEBREWS.
Boston,
lieving him of about 75 cents,
May 20. Wage increases
Boston, Ha 20. Former president affecting upwards of 180,000 textile
mostly in pennies. A gold watch
was taken with the remark that
Taft told the council of the Union of operatives in New England and other
he "did not want it."
American Hebrew congregations in an northern states were made public to
Rosensteln was faced north and
address here today that he had in- day In most instances the advance was
told to "beat it up the road and
formation from a most authoritative announced as approximately 18 per
don't look back." The hold-up- s
source that religious discrimination in cent. Both the eotton and woolen
then took bis Ford and made off.
Poland and Rumania would not be mills aré affected.
The car wa afterwards found
tolerated under the terms of peace
The rali which will besom effec
on tbe Deminjr road, just outside
and that there would be adopted pro tive June 2 will bring mill wages to
of Lordsburg.
visions which would "prevent the the highest level on record and la
It Is thought a couple of hoboes hesrt breaking occurrences of the some instances represent a total
did the job and took the first
of more than 100 per cent sine
past." His declaration was received
with applause.
freight out of here.
Las Vegas,

N. M., May 20. The Las
Vegas Y. M. C. A., the oldest in the To
southwest and the first Y to be estab- 'Fe,

Cattle "Peeling
Off"; Rivals of

Hairless

Dog

President Approves
Plan For Relief of
Electric Railways

Red-fiel- d

LORDSBURG MAN
ROBBED OF WATCH
FORD AND 75c
'

Bed-fiel- d

Wages
Highest

Known
England

EL' NUEVO MEXICANO (Semanario) DE SANTA FE

UN CORPORAL DE SANTA FE Y OTRO

VALIENTE SOLDADO TOMAN PRISIONEROS A 49 HUNOS A ULTIMA HORA
Bajo Incesante Fuego Por Catorce Días y Noches ;
Un Soldado de Nuex;o México Muestra su Valor; Todos menos 14 de su Compañía de 272
Hombres Fueron Muertos o Heridos; Coronel
Herido a 5 Pies del Santa Feseflo.

ÍUSVBS, MAYÓ K BE

EL
EN
DE LUNA
MEMORIAL
ROSWELL SERA FORMALMENTE DIDICAOO EL DIA 27.
El

Gobernador Larrazolo Estará
sente; Simples Ceremonia ae
rán para la Presentación.

leí.

todos cometimos, a ella. El carro conojos la marcha del vehículo,
Un adiós tinúa bu viaje. Yo también me desQué es aquel saludo?
al compañero de vida que desaparece cubro: Mis labios se mueven. lian
Han dicho perdón!.
dicho Adiós!
para siempre?
Tal vez.
Joaquín DCENTÁ.
Puede que sea más. Puede que sea
una cortesía provocada por el remordimiento del crimen de abandono que

Preha-

El Edificio Memorial de Antonio
José Luna, que recientemente ha siDESPUES DE 3 MINUTOS NO QUE
do terminado en los terrenos del
DAN NI 8ENA8 DE VELLO
pa, a cambiar la pena de vander traADIO 8! ?
Instituto Miniar de Nuevo México,
EN SU CARA.
bajo por la pena de vender placeres.
resá formalmente dedicado a las
Bambaleado entre las frialdades
Después, a llenar unos afioa do Ju
diez de la mañana del 27 de Mayo. que bajan del cielo, donde tirita un sol ventud
con pañuelos de seda y vasos
Precediendo a ésta dedicación
luminoso, avanza el carro fúnebre.
de vino y tarros de pintura. Más laruna revista dal batallón de caPobre es el carro, de última tarifa. do- eite más tarde es
muy pronto en
''ca- detes,
de
con
un
reLarrazosorprendidos
el
Gobernador
grupo
trae
un
Cada
rueda
la.
de
vuelta
H
por
dls ntaradas." Los Alemanes al ver t) lo el
líalo Incesante fuego por
tales Infelices a perder en, precio a
cade
del
braoeo
y
cada
los
Regentes.
casi
alimento
con
chinamiento;
Cuerpo
en
ningún
y noches,
gener
rebajamientos de toda Indosoldados
La ceremonia de la dedicación será ballos, un tropezón. El cochero, con le, a retornar, por fin, a la faena priexcepto el limitado pan de malí y los valientes y arriesgados
armas
sus
recaer
J simple. Habrá audición por la ban- sombrerote de mugre, librea de
un corto tiempo de reposo fué uno yanquis dejaron
mitiva; a ser bestia de carga como lo
re da
del Instituto, y después formal- miendos y cara borrachona, desmaya fué antea de caricias. Más tarde aún
de loa muchos exprimentos que pu- ta rindieron sin hacer ninguna
qua.
al
en
sistencia
el
las
riendas
No se martirice Ud. con agujas
ir
Escuay
asiento
aparentemente
paracie
Cabo
de
al
el
edificio al
deja
a extender la mano solicitando una
mente será entregado
sieron a prueba
No se torture a si misma hadra Rafael Ortiz de la compañía K, aguardaban aquella oportunidad y estado de Nuevo México, para el flojo. Seguro vive de que los caballos limosna, y un dfa cualquiera, el epi- ciendo que
le arranquen el vello de su
establecido en
uso del Instituto Militar de Nuevo no aprovecharán el descuido para
infantería 108, que se halla a la con gusto hacían aquel rendimiento.
logo: morir contra una esquina, si no fas, alna aplicándose alemplamentc es- Está permanentemente
se
Un
hallaba
segundo teniente
Santa Fé, Nuevo México.
hallaron tiempo hábil sus pies para te polvo, y dentro de tres minutos no
México, por el Teniente Miguel A.
presente en Santa Fe. El fué desig
Los Jamelgos, caldos de pescuezo, llevarla a un establecimiento de ca- quedaran ni señales de vello en su rosOtero Jr., el cual obrará en la aunado al campo de batalla dos días entre los prisioneros.
Tratamiento Medicinal de loe
tro, ysu piel permanecen! suave y limSiempre nue la división 28 era sencia del Capitán Bronson M. Cut- y orejas, con la piel llena de matadu-re- ridades oficiales.
después de haber puesto pie en tiepia. No causa ningún dolor ni dañara OJOS, OIDOS, NARIZ, GARGANTA.
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mas grandes en que tomaron parte gún nuestro valiente narrador ésta partida de nadadores entraran al al- demasiado corto para un hombre, casi capitulo tras capitulo el abandono, ol 311 E. 76th
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Jas tropas Americanas desde 'ra division era exclusivamente consi- - borea y darán una demostración de podrían asegurarse que el ataúd encie desamparo, el olvido de una criatura,
entre lo quo se llama vivir civilizado
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avüda de un soldado no comisionado te y por los últimos cuatro meses es el al burea o "pool" para los jó
Solo camina el carro fúnebre, sin de una sociedad de hombres.
Abandono completo, total; abandocapturé 49 Alemanes en la última antes de cesar el rudo fuego en los venes soldados.
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Cuando el último nieto del finado Coronel ,J. Francis- dáver de aquella crltura, condenada cortejo, aquel solitario camino en Busto y que se halla con tan larga vina
es un miembro de la misma deivl-slé- momento llegó, que siempre es en co Chaves. Antonio Luna atendió seguramente en vida al abandono y la ca de la tumba.
El carro fúnebre avanza con achsv
y aún permanece en Franela. el cual llega la orden de subir a la a la escuela del Colegio del Sagra- miseria, condenada a la soledad en su
cosa lentitud.
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metálico. Me lo supongo por el motivo de quo
tMno
en
habrán
resultado
7,740,009,
cerca
25
de
del
más rebelde en 5 diai. No hay Que
principiará
GRATIS
Música,
fu, .le intelectualidad lenta, memoria pobre, cuesta uno cuanto, centavos menos, Conliirlas
completamente
000.
Muchos trabajadores se na
Mayo.
:n
l
nervioso,.irritante y decayente, mientras que a rala energía, aconsejo a los lectores que en todos
nuestro
a
nada
Solamente
Grafofón
vendemos
se
tomar
que
aplica
Al
o
etlad de cincuenta
Menta artos con hierro casoi consigan la receta de un medico para hierro
registro anterior de Igl por
cesitarán, (No se cobrará comisión
al acostarse y a la cinco aplicav.. sis
pagos de
uu. oc pueac sentir
inuaauo--v st Lti. no
3ui.v,,.isy
ninguna. Carpas gratis para organi- ciento en prestamos previamente
de vida sintiendo su cuerpo desea molestarse de esta
todabia Joven, llenov.p,
forma, entonces romnro
zar grupos dé trabajadores.
ciones NO HAY MAS PAÑO.
erttjlldos y hecho por este distrito
maravillosa
una
llena de energía.
agilidad
MES
píamente HIERRO NUXADO en au nanueie
Coniopruchadeesto, tomo elcaso de Chas. A. original y vea ai etc nombre especial HIERRO
Escriba hoy mismo remitiendo
Dirija su comunicación a cualquie- será casi igualado para cuando to- fué
Senador
en
los
Townr,
Estado
tonreso
que
NUXADO
UnidM
v
está
en el oañuele. Ai Ud.
er
su
Usted
oír
casa
puede
ra de las siguientes direcciones: The dos los retornos hayan sido" tabu-- l $1.00 y a vuelta de correo recibirá
propia
candidato para .la .Vlcr presidencia, quien despué, ha tomado preparaciones tales como NtJX y
las mejores Canciones y Cantos igual
Arkansas Valley Farrnerc' Labor As- lados. ,
de haber pasado
edad de 58 afios estí todabia HIERRO u otros products de hierro afrailare y
esta maravillosa composición que
en la cumbre de ta, energías incalmable.
que la mejor musios.
El han fallado en fiidlitar resultado, ten
en
sociation. Rockey Ford, Colorado; o El éxito del presente uréstaesn
e difieren entera- encontrado et HIERRO cuenta que tales
?.'.n,a.'. ?UÍ?wno 4
No compre su Máquina antes de rea Ben Lucero, al cuidado de The Ar- - debe ser atribuido principalmente
pondrá su cara limpia de toda
NUXADO ser del henenelo más granite como Bientc dei HIERROproductos
NUXADO.
cibir nuestro Catalogo Ilustrado que
tónico y regulativo. De ahora C" adelanta
'
Kansas valley Farmers Association, " la perrecta organización de la Sra.
mancha. Dinero devuelto si no
Nata M F
IL HrCRRO NUXAPO
jama estaré sin el.
le enviaremos gratis al recibo de su
o a Marca- - f Francis C. Wilson,- presidenta del
Rocjty Ford; ColoradoaM
resultado satiifsctorios.
ieomiaa4o y rroaado por los mWlWilliam ft Krr
produce
a.
no
w
í'tfallí
m remedio stwniuctanwite mtA sin
Mnoi
c.,iH??i-(rio Mora, el cuidado de The Arkan- comité de señoras, del estado, y de
nombre y dirección con este anuncio.
!.
c.ludad dc Chicago quií-nuo u muj bin uonouiiin por lo
ÍH ? e
ii
- ai no ses pmrw,to
sas (Valley Farmers' Labor AsBocta-- la Sa. Reed Hollouian presidenta
w. s..Wj . v.
a 40s niwuctarimas.!..
ua ime
THE NERVISANA COMPANY
está vigoroso, active
Co. dabia
y llo;io dolida. Mt, OTítofeoi mus ft&tf i tmplsmwrttj ssiniDfldu, m
tlon, las Animas Colorado: o a del comité de nefioras. de eonda-- '
William K. iverrciicc que tiene fé en su oxUvIdail
ni la pon Mpp B
aflo
nsntsdurs
'
?ce
88 W.Wuhiottoa Street, De.lt D .
nm trajuítposos n ol crtrirueco.
Frank Gándara, al cuidado de The do. pues a según parece, casi 65.
m
104 EAST 16th STREET
ríHoro
perFonal de hoy y lo atribuye grandemente
satisfartotíoi y
rítrsnttia resultados
íB1lrr,,:a,ir
uc del HIERRO NVKADO y oree
Arkansas Valley Fartqerá' Labor As- - por ciento del total fué escrito por1!
OuMX.IUkuihU.S. A.
New York, N. Y.
Dept 1C3
sssf
s
m?
sedation. Lámar, Colorado.
el comité de señoras.
r
iífoa'S.pfe?tíMnMmMy
íaxintceutlto Au
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"La primavera pasada tuve un terrible resfriado y gripe, y temi quo
Iba a sufrir la influenza," escribe A.
A Monéese, High Point, Oh. "Probé
muchas clases de medicinas, pero per-- ,
manee! cargado de resfriado. Lueo
teme el Compuesto de Miel y Alquitrán de Foley, sintiendo alivio desde
el principio. Usé 7 botellas pequeñas.
ira terrible el ver la flema que
chaba. Estoy convencido de que el
Compuesto de la Miel y Alquitrán de
Foley me salvó de la influenza." Cu
ra la tos, resfriados, el crup y la ron
quera. De venta en todas partes.

PERDIDA
Una Cadena de Oro con
El Sr. Ricardo Romero de Las Vegas, visito la Capital durante la semc.-na- . Veluco y pescado pendiente, entre la
El Sr. Romero venia acompañado residencia de 358 San Francisco y el
Se dará una gratificación
de su esposa y niños.
Capitolio.
ile $5.00 a la persona que lo devuelva. Sra. Simplicia A. de Torres, 358
Don Francisco S. Leyba, de Leyba, Calle de San Francisco.
M., visitó la ciudad durante la se- uana. El Sr. beyoa vino a visitar a
RESOLUCIONES
DE CONDOLENbu hijo el joven Charles JLeyba estuCIA
diante del Colegio de fian Miguel, con
tin de asistir al concurso de decía
Ojo Caliente, N. M.,
aación que tuvo dicho colegio ayer. E'.
Mayo 6, 1919
Por cuanto que la Divina Providenriven perdió el concurso por tan solo
cia en sus sabios designios tuvo a
medio punto.
bien de llamar de esta vida al finado José O. Campos, quien falleció
!m 30
pp. A. D. 1919, a la
La simpática Sra. Juanita A. do Var- edad dede60Abril,
años. Después de haber
gas, después de una corta ausencia vi- sufrido por Tarso tiempo
de una pesitando a sus hermanos y parientes eu nosa enfermedad.
Socorro, ha regresado a su reaideuclu
Por cuanto que el finado era ama
tu la calle de San h raneisco.
do padre de nuestro consocio Miguel
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Bl Sr. E. T. Lucero y famialia, do
Española, estuvieron en la capital eí
Domingo. El Sr. Lucero vino a unirse
a la gran orden de los Caballeros de
Colon.

P. H. HUI, diputad Alguacil del condado de Klo Arriba, visitó la vieja
ciudad.

Nuestro compañeros de faenas, el
Sr. Adelaido M. Ortiz, partió el Martes
para Rochester, Minn. El Sr. Ortiz ba-va
. a aquel lugar con el fin de ponerse
jo tratamiento médico.
Don Elias Baca, de Belén, condado
de Valencia, estuvo eu nuestro despacho a fines de la semana. El Sr. tía
caí vino a esta con el linde atender
asuntos personales.

El Sr. Eliserio Anaya,. de Gallsteo,
N. Méx., estuvo en la Capital durante
la semana.
Doni José C. Romero, Administrador
de Correos de Trampas, N. Méx., es
tuvo en Santa Fe, acompañado, de su
señora esposa y su niño. De paso nos

despedida, ademas de nuestro
WW hijos, mas que son
íf

de

LOS CABAL LLE ROS DE COLON
INICIAN 39 CANDIDATOS

conso-l- t

V. M.

Y SEN

t

Primero Hasta Tercer Orados Conferidos en las Brillantes Ceremonias Tenidas el Domingo.
El Concilio de Santa Fe No. 1707,
de los Caballeros de Colón, iniciaron
una clase de 39 candidatos el Dómingo
en la mañana y por la tarde en la
Casa del Ayuntamiento, confiriendo
desde el, primero hasta el tercer grado
El primero y segUHdo lirados fueron
dados bajo el tercer grado. El prime
ro y segundo grados fueron dados ba
José
'
"h'
il.
Kl- ?rmr
onntalea del rnncnín' '

3

Wl

.i MI (Míe.:ll.'"-- jrir ly1
y
n .i. ..... a
i, ...... .1
..!.. flíá
de )aIiente8 y ami9"1 de Estado E. P. Davies, asistido
por
" '
Tony Loftus, diputado de distrito del
Resuélvase por la Sociedad P. M. distrito sur de Colorado.
J
?
?aliente que pon31
Después de las ceremonias de la inl-n,,eSti
conTio y, 8,, í elación fué servido un banquete en el
P
'
yfHotel De Vargas con culierta9 para

V.WUIJIIO,'
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"flmer
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aSeiSaían
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5dSnla.s ,qUe nUe.tra 60

Los candidatos y oficiales de la orZi,. en su tris den de los Caballeros de Colón decía
nuestro consocio 'y familia
ió que las ceremonias de la iniciación
todo"! fueron llevadas a cabo brillantemente,
V, Unld0S ,elAen?'í10S
""" y"' ly hubo muchos caballeros de afuera
a2Z2ZZ.
',
i
""J"aquí para presenciar en ellas.
H
on ma i v
vj ut
iu ni,, t not uMciiiun
soluciones sean mandadas para su puAVISO
blicación a "El Nuevo Mexicano", de
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Por razón de cambio de residencia,
JESUS LUCERO, V. P.
tengo para vender doscientos cuarenta
J. M. GONZALES, Secretario. y siete (247) acres de tierra. Este
terreno se halla situado en el conda
do de San Miguel, estado de Nuevo
NO LA DEJE PROLONGARSE
México, a saber: Township No. 10 N..
of Range No. 12, Section 9. Es un
La tos que sigue a la gripe o cual terreno
inmejorable para la agricultuotra
tos
se
deshace añeja
quiera
que
ra, Igual que de pasteo, buenos abri
de el invierno hasta la primavera ha- gos para la cria del
ganado, con cerciéndole penosa la vida al paciente, co de alambre alrededor;
tiene adedejando a él o ella en un estado dé- más muchas fincas que mejoran el
bil que le imposibilita el defenderse terreno. Tres acres de alfalfa, lo
de las enfermedades.
Jos. Gallard,
es de agricultura.
Produce ave148, Fillmore St.. Nashville. Tenn. na,
papas, maíz y otros diferenescribe: "Yo estaba sufriendo con una tes trigo,
Si
existe
productos.
algún inteseca, tos, ronca y dolor en el pecho, resado a este terreno puede corresel
desde
tomé
pero
que
Compuesto de ponder conmigo y es muy probable
la Miel y Alquitrán de Foley he sido que puedamos'
venir a un arregio. Yo
aliviado." Aplaca, madura y cura la considero más propio que podíamos
tos, resfriados y el crup. Bueno nara venir a un arreglo viniendo a verlo,
la tos perruna. De venta en todas
puede qne me sea posible accederlr
mas terreno. Con respecto a su aten-

-

tuy

h.3

s

c!ón espero tomar noticias comenzan- tado de Wyoming y se les dar una
do de esta fecha hasta el dfa 6 de futura morada en la parte superior
Junio.
del cañón de 8anta Fe. La orden
de los Elks locales están haciendo
Diríjanse a Fillberto Tapia,
cuanto esfuerzo les es posible para
Stanley, N. Méx.
18 Millas al Ooriente.
protejer a estos animales, en las
montañas pedregeteas, y este local
se dice estar apropiado debido a el
LOS B. P. O. E, PROBABLEMENcumpo de pasteo y el moderado clima. La acción de traer un hato de
TE TRAIRAN A ESTE LUGAR
Antas al cañón., no tan sólo hará
UN HATO DE ANTAS.
una promotion de la cria y desarro
Veinte da los Nobles Animales co llo de este noble animal si no que
nocidos como "Elks" serán traídos añadirá una atracción más a las muchas que ya existen en los alrededel Condado de Jackson's Hole.
Fe.
de

dores

Los Elks de Santa Fe tuvieron una
importante junta días pasados en su
casluo de la Avenida Lincoln, el cual
fué atendido por mas que docientos
Camiembros de la organización.
torce bien conocidos Santa Feséfios
fueron mistados en Iob misterios
y ge disfrutó de una agradable tarde. La tarde no se dedi
có como
de costumbre a entero
placer debido a que habla . bastantes negocios que transar ante la
logia, entre los cuales se halla el
de traer al cañón de Santa Fe. un
bato de Alces o Antas comunmente
'
cnocldos en esta región, del país,
úom
Elks." Con la asistencia del
servicio de la Floresta se considera
como seguro que el hato de "Elks"
sera traido a este lugar prósedente i
del condado de Jackson Hole del

Escriba a este Establecimiento de
Sastrería pidiendo un Muestrario
ConGratuito.
Ud.
en
testaran a
el Idioma Español Dándole to-

Paras provar nuestra
Buena Calidad ofrecemos
estos pantalones finos para paseo o para trabajo,
muchos estilos hermosos,
de material de estambre
angosto y
genuino, tegldo
pulido suave y
sedoso, garra atizados por
2 años, y satisfacción
y
un valor regular de 15.00
o le devolvemos su dinero.
Estos pantalones de estilo del valor de $5.00,
mientras que duren, solamente por $1.85 porte
-W Vto.
Ganancias de Dinero. Usted puede ganar mucho dinero extraordinario
mandándonos ordenes para sus parientes y vecínoB. Ydung Grant Case hizo
$27.00 el primer mes y nías de $600.00 por el primer alio. Obtengan su libro
en cuanto a esto gratis también un buen libro de muestras, ejemplares de
pono y dirreeiones simples. Todo le va a usted gratis con la primera carta.
Mándenos su nombre solamente HOY.

Santa

"LA FIEBRE DE LA PRIMAVERA"
Y SENTIDO COMUN.

Si un hombre o mujer se siente pesado, triBte, lánguido, perezoso falta de ambició y energía en vez de
dar todo esfuerzo por perdido y conformarse con decir que tiene "fiebre
de primavera", es más sensible el tomar un buen, eficiente purgante. Bi- llosidad, dolor de cabeza, estómago
molesto, gas, agrio, lengua manchada,
dispepsia todos estos males son re-mediados por las Tabletas Catártl
ees de Foley. B. B llaward. Unudilla.
Ga., escribe: "Yo he hallado uue las
Tabletas Catárticas de Foley me han
dado más pronto alivio que ningunas
que recuerdo haber tomado."

dos los Particulares necesarios.

CHICAGO TAILORS ASS'N

j

DEPT.

515 S.FRANKLIN

K486

GRATIS"

A Todos Un Fonógrafo

"GRATIS

ILL.

St., CHICAGO,

Iinagfnese del beneficio que obtendrá, teniendo ete maravilloso fonógrafo
en su hogar.
Este fonógrafo esta
construido, hermosamente acabado.
Usted puede hacer a su familia y amigos felfees sin costo alguno,
ARSENITO DE PLOMO, ELEBORO, SULFATO DE SOLUCION
y al mismo tiempo usted tendrá, una
oportunidad de aprender a cantar, bailar y tocar en diferentes Instrumentos,
DE NICOTINA Y UN ROCIADOR,
por la razón que
Fonógrafo toca
tan claro, como si los artistas tocaran,
en su , presencia.
Para
y cantaran
Matará los Gusanos, Chinches e Insectos Perjudiciales en vuestro.
que pues gastar tanto dinero en un
Jardín, sin Causar ningún Perjuicio a las Plantas Tiernas :: :
Fonógrafo contuso, cuando este es tan
bueno como la máquina mas costosa.
Tres Barillas
Fonógrafos de la calidad de este se
Por 25 Ctvos.
venden por alto preclo.pero nosotros
daremos este valioso Fonógrafo GRATIS
PALM OLIVE
a toda persona que ordene el Keioj
jjjiyiijPSSBS
Partanlrtlmlento en el hogar ovtenga uno
Tenemos El "Tabl,ero
dl ferrocarril descrito en seguida :
De Venta. Es el más Grande Dlvte Misterioso" "OUIJIA BOARD"
Este reloj está construido fuerte y acabado her
Gl
mosameate en una fuerte caja de plata.
mecanismo es hecho del mejor acero, tiene 21
o
ande
que
y
regulado
aprisa
para
pstá
joya,
despacio com se desee, por esta simple razón
es el favorito y mas usado por los profesionistas mecánicos, conductores, maquinistas que deNo Importa donde
penden en tiempo puntual.
compre usted un reloj.uno mejor no se puede
Estos relojes sdn vendidos
comprar por $80.00.
por $25.00 y más, pero nosotros los venderemos
por im corto tiempo al precio de fábrica de
En adición daremos a toda persona,
$12.70.
si arriba mencionado Fonógrafo, ABSOLUTAMENTE GRATIS
ADVERTENCIA : Si usted corta esto anuncio
y nos lo envía con su orden por este reloj,
Hemos Tomado en Corgo el Garage Conocido como el Modern
el Fonógrafo, seis disco y cien
le
obsequiaremos
No
Garage de Santa Fe, y en Cuyo Taller se Garantiza todo Clase de
(100) agujas ABSOLUTAMENTE GRATIS.
sotros no exigimos dinero por aaemntaoo, tane
Trabajo de Automóviles y Maquinarla a Entera Satisfacción y a
j&djun-tclara
su
correcta,
diricclon
y
escriba
solo
sus
se
Automóviles
Precios Razonables.
y
Convencerán,
Traigan
$1.00 como deposito y lo restantes de '$11.76
MECANICOS DE PRIMERA CLASE Y EXPERTOS
TENEMOS
lo pagara cuando le presenten todos los objetos
i
í.
n
lo nfMwmns An an nrr.nl n. en Sil.
,i
r
Sí usted envía todo el dinero por adelantado recibirá este reloj, el fonógrafo,
No deje
S'diez (10) discos y cien (100) agujas, ABSOLUTAMENTE GRATIS.
ten- pasar ni dilate la oportunidad que le estamos ofreciendo a usted, porque no
Escriba hoy mismo:
irá otra semejante en su vida.

EN

GRAN BARTA

JABON

Santa Fe, N. M.

CAPITAL PHARMACY,
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MANUEL A. SALAS, Manejador.
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hizo una agradable visita.

El Sr. Frank G. Gonzales, después
de visitar a sus numerosos parientes
y amigos ha regresado a Alamosa,
Colorado, a tomar cargo de su empleo como mayordomo de los tálleles
uel D. & R. ti. del aquel lugar.

Difuntos
JOSE DOLORES GARCIA
De Ignacio, Colo., nos escribe el Sr.
Pat García, la sentida defunción de
su padre Don José Dolores García,
acaecida en Chamita, 1. Méx., el día
22 de Abril, u la avanzada edad de 99
años. El finado nació en Chama el
11 do Abril del año de 1820.
Contrajo matrimonio el 1848 con Manuelita
Montes y Vigil, de 'cuyo matrimonio
le sobreviven 4 hijos y 3 hijas. Después de quedar viudo, contrajo matrimonio con la Sra. Candelarita Archuleta, de cuyo matrimonio lo sobreviven 4 hijos y una hija. Quedan yara
lamentar su separación, sus numero
sos hijos, nietos, bisnietos, tataranie
tos, parlént'eS y amigos.
SEVERO GALLEGOS
De Chamita, nos comunica el Sr.
Santiago Oallegos la sentida defunción de su apreoiable padre Don Severo Gallegos, acaecida en aguel lugar, los ultimo- - días del mes de
Abril. El finado contaba a la hora
de su muerte la edad de 56 años. Deja para lamentar su separación a su
esposa Doña Juila Gallegos; seis hi-

jos, Santiago, Natolio, Severino,
Lucario, y Esteban, un gran número de parientes y amistades.
Su
funeral se verificó en San José, el dfa
28 del mismo mes.
Tanto el velorio
como el funeral fué atendido por un
gran número de vecinos, y amistades,
los dolientes extienden sus mas expresivas gracias por medio de estas
lineas a todas las personas que estuvieron presentes.
Del-fin-

PAULITA

C. MARTINEZ

De Gobernador, N. Méx., nos comunica nuestro suscriptor.el Sr. Francis
co A. Martinez, la triste defunción de
su querida mamá, la Sra. Paullta C.
Martinez, acaecida en aquel lugar eU
día l de Marzo a la avanzada edad de
95 años. Da anciana fué victima de
una fiebre que le duró tan solo 8 dtas.
Deja para lamentar su eterna despedida a cuatro hijos, J. Ben, Antonio X.
Francisco A. y J.
Martínez; un
hija, Preclliana M. Atencio; un gran
número de nietos, bisnietos, parientes
y amistades. Los deudos desean por
medio de estas lineas expresar su
agradecimiento; a todas las personas
que asistieron a su velorio y funeral.
L--

Un caballo negro, peHALLADO
sa como 360 libras, como de 12 años.
Su dueño puede obtenerlo dando prueba de su propiedad, pagando por los
gastos hechos y pof este anuncio.
JUAN do TAPIA, Stanley, N. M.
UN ERROR HECHO POR MUCHOS
No aguarde que el reumatismo indique la enfermedad de sus riñónos.
Cuando Ud. sufra dolencias durante
el día y su vejiga débil le molesta
durante la noche, se siente cansado,
nervioso y abatido, los ríñones y la

vejiga tienen de ser vueltos a la salud, a la acción regular y Inerte. Es
un error el posponer la curación. Las
Plldores de Foley para los Riñone
pondrán a los ríñones en verdader estado y condición saludable y los hará
permanecer activos y fuertes. Principie tomarlas hoy. Buenos resulta
dos siguen la primera dosis. De ven
ta n toda partes.

145,000 Pares

VENTA

VENTA

GRAN SURTIDO DE CALZADO 6 SEAN ZAPATOS DE LA MAS ALTA CALIDAD A PRECIOS QUE LE
NINGUNA OFERTA SEMEJANTE A ESTA SE HA HECHO
PASMARAN A USTED.
PARA HOMBES, JOVENES Y MUCHACHOS UNICAMENZAPATOS
ANTES.
TE.
TODO ZAPATO ES ENVIADO CON LA GARANTIA DE DINERO
SI NO ES SATISFACTORIO.
DEVUELTO

$3.65
4908

Num.

5103
$4.15

Unos en color. Negro.
MienOtros en el Ultimo Color Canela.
DE TODOS TAMAÑOS.
tras duren Ud. puede obter la mis grande barata, que Jamas ha visto. Vale la pena abandonar toda,
otra compra y aprobechar esta asombrosa y nía- ravillosa oferta especial.

Num.

Adelantado
No Envié Dinerq
por los Zapatos
vea
Nosotros deseamos
zapatos en
propia casa, para
pueda Hbermente
los

que

.

compararlos coi; zapatos que Ud. ha pagado más.
Ud. no considera nuestra oferta una gran barata
Esta es pués dé la manera que nosotros deseamos
mo deseamos sea Ud. protejido. Usted no corre
patos después de recibidos.

Num;6346
MATIVO
DE 1919.

El

lar zapato balito para

popuve-

el

su
que Ud.
alto precio y que piden más dinero por ellos.
Si
devuélvalos y Ud. no perderá ni un sólo centavo.
transar negocios con Ud. En esta forma es coningún riesgo de perder, pués paga por los zan

Num. 5487

Num.
2509
$3.79

$3.50

tro
pRaeio
BARATA,

de

;
solo
Tamaño

$3.65
Num. 2509

BURNS, MEAD & CO.

Estilo

Lengua impremiable d

Mu-

NUESKBPKCIAL
DE

$4.55

Parte superior

,1.1,

., i,

$4.15

Num
5467

te'oc

...

b).5
.
i

r.

.,

$4.55

ARATA, SOLO

PARA HOMIBRE $3.79
PARA MUCHACHO
3.60

v
CUPON DE GARANTI
SU BLANCO DE ORDEN
BURNS, MEAD A CO. DEPT. 69 B.. CHICAGO
Hirváis,. enviarme a vuelta de correo por Bulto Po 8tal los zapatos mnr- cados
rH al lado del número de zapato o zapatos que deseo.
Núm. 4908 Maravilloso Zapato de Trabajo. .$3.85
Tamañi
Ancho. . .
Color.
INum. 6346 Oxford Llamativo de 1ÍU9
5.45
'
Tamaño
Ancho.
Color.
Núm.
2509 Zapato de Deporte y Trabajo
3.78.
Tamaño
Ancho
Color.
INum. 2509 De Deporte y Trabajo de Jóvenes 3.60
Tamaño
Anehn
Color.
iNúm. 5103 Nuestro Jefe Hupermo
...4.15
Tamaño
Ancho
Color.
5467 Favorito Metropolitano
5.25
Color.
Ancho....
SNOm. 5467 Favorito Metro, Tamaño
4.55
para Jóvenes
Tamaño.
Anchi,
Color .
Adjunto hallará 60c para que cubra el envío y empaque. Yo pagaré lo
restante cuando el estafetéro me ontrleguo lo zapatos. Ustedes me garantizan
devolverme mi dinero si no deseo retener los zapatos y se los devuelvo a Ud.
NOMBRE..
Diricclon

r

'.i'?,'--- :'

PARA HOMBRE $5.25
PARA MUCHACHO $4.55

CHICAGO,

de

gruesa piel
Tiene dos suelas pesadas
piel superior,
chibado Inmejorable.
Tacón militar bajito y conEste zapato no
fortable.
ni liara uue el pie
Esaá. conssufra calambres.
truido oura facilitar
amplio
a los
dándoles
la
pie,
campo
músculos y huesos del pie
Vielibre y amplia acción.
nen en los colores de Negro y
Usted gouara verda
Canela.
dero v solido conforte cuando
Envíe su
use estos zapatos.
Tamaño
do una vez.
....hi
NUES0
11.
a
Homre.
par
TRO PRECIO ESPECIAL DE
BARATA,

Botín.

SOLO

nuestro precio ewecia'i.

Num.
5487

DEPT. 69 B.

El'ército.

$5.25

DE BARATA, SOI.O
Tamaño para Jóvenes v

spi.o

Ordene Todos los Zapatos Que Usted Pueda

-

del

LTlltano Barata especial papa
cerrar todo el limitado
surtido en existencia de este
Zapato de Vestir. Dd.
tiene de ver esie zapato y pro
vario (tara que asi se satisfaga que asombrosa barata es la
que le ofrecemos. Hecho de es
pecial y escojida piel, con oja .
les y bajito y ancho tacón nara la durahlldnd
V CnnfíV
Ent.
,ir.i.,
tiuimu esiin
do por persona
uue tienen hn..
tlr en todas las clududes mMmnnii,.,
"
zapato de alto valor. No
de obtenerse
un par mientras los tenemos.deje Tnmblíen
los
tenemos en los. tamaños nam j,
.. m..
Tamaño nara Rnmhr.. a ., i.
los.

$5.45

Ordene todos los zapatos que Udi necesite ahora y los que necesitara después. Usted estaNoso tros aconsejamos a nuestros amigos que orde
rá sumamente; satisfecho si hece esto.
Revise los precios
nen de 6 a 12 pares para la familia a estos PRECIOS ESPECIALES.
de este anuncio, llene el blaco de ordo a la derecha, adjunte 50c y .envíelo de una ve.

I

toR

Num. 5467

fQ

Cada par de
patos está garantizaNosotros enviamos los íapatos PORTE PA GADO.
do. Tambléen garantizamos une el ahorro en nuestros pernios es de lí.r,c hasta 50c en cada
Un ted no tiene de recibir o quedarse con Iob za1.00 a $3.00 en cada par de zapatos.
peso
simplemente
patos si no los considera como la mfui grande barata núnca antes ofrecida, solo
llene el blanNosotros le restituiremos todo el di ñero que haya enviado. Tan
co de orden. Pague por los zapatos después que los reciba.
Compárelos con cualquier zapato que Ud. guste y hallara que son muc bo mAs superiores.

Hecho de pe
l A1 NTTF.STRO JEFE SUPREMO.
t
iNum. 3f U JMr soda
y gruesa piel de cromo de la clase últien zapaIns
i
Unidos
Estados
de

kspkciaL 'djS

para 5Jóvenes y

chachos, 1 a
TRO ERRCIO
HA KA TA,
SObO.

Hun:

Tan, Solo Reflexione en Estos Precios

SS$$

Un botín con un
IjITANO.
Hecho
de
gusto excepcional.
y escojldn piel bronespecial
ce de ctifion.
Anctios, Huabes
Tacón
y con puntera nplia.
Un zapato para anMilitar.
dar con ftuabfdad. Suficiente
al emilo para el uso del DoKste zapa ti tamblfln
mingo.
viene en los cblores Canela de
alta calidad. Ordénelo de una
vez, porque es probable que el
surtido no dure mucho a consecuencia de una venta como
esta.
También tenemos este
Jtapato en tama ñus para MU"
chachas y Jóvenes.
Tamaño
para Hombre. 6 a 11. NUKft- -

alta
rano.
ílsey coViene en especial y
rrecto.
de
cañón
y en coeoojlda piel
lor de caoba subido o eocoa
DE HOMBRE
Confortable para el
moreno.
diarlo, de estilo para el uso
NUESTRO MARAVILLOSO ZAPATO uso
IMiitv.
en banquete, veladas o proiNUm. T7UO iir TRABAJO.
Biléno para todo
Nóde nfuora en general, resistente para faneas de fabrica posito de días festivos.
forma y buen
o de ranehq.
Hecho de peeadn piel de cromo,, suela tese su elegante
moder- DE MUCHACHO
Confortables
y
gusto.
:i
firme- y entre lazada, una tira Impremia-bl- e no
de tacones militares,
y larga a prueva de polvo y agua, forma la lengua y estilo
Viere
Invisibles.
ojales
del zapato.
Durará, rnfls que doe o tres parea de zapaun
en
también
escogido y
tos ordinarios.
C&modos
en Ids plea y líennosos
en
color canela.
especial
s&lo
noTan
en
introdusca.
ellos y
.sus pies
apariencia.
tará cuan Confortabli-BSuaves y Maravilloso, suoerflrá Zapato del valor ,de f 7.00.
i!sdo. Kste e6 un zapato para el afie Tamaño para Hombre, C a 11.
ESPEdel
PRECIO
redondo,
obrero que trabaja afuera, ya sea NUESTRO
propio
en la ciudad o en el campo como ranchero.
En los CIAL DE HARA- Alí
color Negro y Canela
Anohura aneha Tamaño para Hom TA, BOLO
PiJ.fO
NUKSTKU
me, ti a 11.
rHKCIt) ESI'KIAI.
DE BARATA, SOLO
ZAPATOS DE DEPORTES DE
TRABAJO Para Hambres, TMu- cbachos y Jóvenes. No existe calzado tan Dueño
Es de deleite y
en un verdadero zapato liviano.
confortable para los meses de verano. Sumamente
;
de
uso
el
pulidos y atracdeportistas
para
populares
tivo para el uso diarlo; excelente para el servicio
los
Precisamente el zapato apropiado en espesado.
meses del verano para el uso de hombre que
tán constantemente en obra quo les exlje estar parados
Hechos de calidad esplendida, durables, cromo
flexibles de piel de Anta color canela, parte supe-a
hecha
rior
Lengiln de media tira deImpremíanle
polvo y agua. Sueprueya
la con costura especial y va
riqueta de cromo, clavada y baTacón ancho y
beteada.
y
más
el
Da
grande
jito.
.
posible servicio y ;conforta-clónpor el precio más bajito
carolor
en
Vienen
posible.
y
nela de. alta calidad únicamente. Tamaño para Hombre.
6 a 11.
NUESTRO PRECIO
ESPECIAL DT9 BA- 0
:
.. tyO. IV
SOLO
RATA.
Tamaño para Jóvenes y MuNUESchachos, I a ñ
ESPECIAL
PRECIO
TRO
DE BARATA.
O CA
De

ILL.

Núm.
Núm.

.6487
6487

Especial

Especial

Metropolitano
Tamaño
Metro, para Jóvenes.
Tamaño

Ancho.
,

. .

4.55

Ancho

Color
Color.

. .

